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E los a,tacru8~_ Los 
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S€ Q2s~rin 

enta.!: ,; una T-.leza 

;·t € Ge_ CbicagG, 'la si
:; dif:e...-e=--:-s. EL E5':a 
es he.::. a:ae&dc a ~05 
~ ia= acerias an ca
ieI tnlbaje ·a La casa. 
lI: e:j€=~~o, es:a b~ 
rur dz -..:n ba..~D e:l
Us negI'O:5 que tra
:c P"~ en"" pa
c CCirr"-2:' el riesgc: de 

:: uYe a la lucba es 
r;illcat{) de los ~ 
E, €i -_-cited S:W 
ica .C]S-NA)_ U:ca 
obre:-CC5 de las Slas 
!:~ irfucOOs de 
JS -;:rlA son neg:ros, J
:u pe~e=o per0 c:::

res t:z..::.:::.os' BE: dan right·wing Jamaica explicit. He claimed that Ja that th~ JLP, supported by mous super-profits of the 

;;dad E!m2'; lus obre- Labour Party'tJLP),backe<! meiiea "is on the brink of a the CIA, has been plotting U.S.-owned aluminum firms .. 

! Y ~,lmlcc5 es esei1- by ~'S"impefUd:ism, i¥ifg~ng 'Giyil War" and'faces "a pos for the last year to get rid of He has also taken some mild 

Dar LZ:' de ia (:C.:;:}· ,.m;aaWil;hitspfun~ for a!"e-' of sili~e . takeover by Cuba." Prime Minister Michael Man
 steps to make Jamaica mOTe 
ca q,:.;i.i::.a¥..baEs per. - actiona......-.v,:_'~tary. t:akeover;_ the ~h<lse lies are tiesignfl9.to lay ley and his PNP government. independent of U.S. imperialitn bastante gTaIIde Those plans 'will. not .be .In the groundwork· "for a mili Manley, a liberal refonner ism. What has concern" . thecon UL progra~ halted by the· outcome of Powell, a right-wing' busi tary takeover if t.\le PNP who chlIs himself" "demo imperialists above ell has 
,{4 er :: pas-$,: :9, Jareaica's general eloctimls, nessman who runs the anti canriot be defeateti in the cratic socialist," h8~ bar

been Manley's, in.ahility toset for December 15_' CommllDlst' Janwca Over elections. gained for a slight increase in 
halt the strikes, sit-ins IilldIt isliKeIY"that the JLP seas' c6uiicil, .was even more Readers of the Tor'cll know Jamail!a's share of, the !enor

;"":"will wait to act.untll after'the otherstrug'gles of Jamaica's 
elec:,ollS, caned by the ruling workers and small fanners, 
PeQP~8'B Natjonal Party who have tried to put ·the 
IPNP), But too right-wing, PNP'srhetoric about "de
erg have already made it mocratic socialism" into ac
clee that they will not re tion. For these roosons, the 
spec; :he results of the elec imperialists have decided to 
tion if the PNP wins. overthrowManley and estsb

JLP leader Edward Seaga lis!? a' rlght-w;ng die
sak a D£W5 conferenC€ YO tstorship.
vembe- 22: wlt l e cannot ex

The JLP has boon stagIngpect; thBt free elections are 

be h~1<j in J am8ica." 
 violent attacks on PNP mem' 

r,:as gone 'JI1i. to charge bers all year. On November 
that ~he PNP naB been taken I, 450,JLP supporters in 
.,)';,'f!r by e...TJ. innec circle "wl-co Clarendon, 45 miles from thE 
v-a h~8 Communists, a~ J emsiean' capitsl of Kings· 

Ccr:::~uIiist5 and ton, attacked !3l local PKP of· 
fice with ,,rifles, bricks !inc 
firebombs. As PNP..support 
ers fought back, the PNP of 
fice was burned to th( 
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next mornfug, a feW ~J'awaY...frQJn 
the S<i8ne of the slioo#ni};qftrt,er, lind 
Artis had, been 'with'mendS" that 
evening and none of the witnesses 
could identify them, but ,the police 
arrested them anyway. 

" The cops didn't heve.a case, 80 they
' 

fabricated one. Alfred Bello and
completely different versions of the and Artis of a~e they ~ not Arthur Bradley had been robbing a
'Shootings. The government's enth's commit. Why is the governme~~ so factory near the bar at the time of the 
case hinges ouBello'. discredited deterriUned to kOOp Carter and .Artis shootings., When Bello heard the
testimony-he is their only sO"called behind bars? shots, he went into the bar find robiled
eyewitness. 	 Rubin Carter' was " well·known the cash register. The police told Bello 

.. Donald LaConte, a police detee- fightsr in 1966, a leading middle- and Bradley that they would drop all
, tive, testified that he had seen bullets weight contend&. And he was an charges against them if they would
'in Carter's car on the night' of the outspoken advocate of armed self· claim they had seen Carter and Artis
murder. This same officer never defense for the Black community. fleeing from 'the bar. Bello and
mentioned this "fact" iIl the first trial. During the Harlem Riots in 1964, Bradley agreed. On the basis {)f their
His new ,story is nothing but an Carter said, "When scores of children lies in court an all-white jury con·attempt to counter defense testimony were being trnmpled, stomped and victed Carter and Artis inIIlG?showing that the state's' key "evi- mutil"ted bya lagionof club-wielding 
dence" was not even turned over to police while other cops held their guns In 1974 BaUo and Bradley both 
the police property clerk,until five to the children's heads, the Black adnlitted the}' had lied in court. They ,I' 
days after the shootings. ., , community should have arisen right claimed they had been put under ~ 

oA second cop, Detective Edward then and fought to theiR' de"th in the intense pressure by the police f.o finger I" 

Callahan; testified that the officeI' who streets, if it was necessary ... self· Curter and Artis. The New Jal'S6Y ~ 
claims to have found bullets in protection is the right of every living Supreme Court overturned the origi· 
Carter's car had, six hours earlier, COD- being.'" nal conviction 'and ordered a uew,trial. 
fiscated a lor~ number of bullets and From then on, he was a ma,.ked 'l_'he secon.d trial is now drawing to a 
shotglln she.115 from the scene of man, The police, the courts and the dose. Though the racist lies and the I' 

another murder. Carter and Artis government were out to get Hurricane police intimidation have continued, . 
have always contended that the Carter. the state's case has worn 80 thin that 
bullets were planted in order to frame They mrrestOO Carter twice ou there is a good chance that CLlFtsr and k 
them. These planted bullets are, in charges, but the government eonldn't Artis ,will firuilly he freed. The I",' 
addition ,to Bello's testimony, the make them stick. On June 17, 1966, frame--up of Rubin Hurricane Carter 

The second trial of Rubin {Hum· state's only uhard evidence" in the the cops in Paterson tried again. and J OM Artis is one more example of I 

cane) Carter and John Artis is now in trial. Witnesses alleged that two Black men the racist nature of the ontire ""pital· i"

its thirdlilOnth.CartetliDd ArtiSWere '~Throughout both trials the police were responsible for killing three ist system. '" 

sentenced in 1967 to life prison terms have intimidated and coerced.witness white men in an all-whits bar. One 

for the shooting deaths of thres white after witness. In the past six months witness claimed that the assailants l"ftEE CARTER AND AR'fIBi 

men in a Paterson, New Jersey, bar. alone the "tate of New Jersey has got away in a white car. The police ICREEALL " 
 On FTheir conviction, a fran"rup from spent over $160,000 to convict Cartsr picked up Carter and Artiseru:!y the POLITICAL PRISONERS! r
beginning to end, was recently over· Steelwo 
turned. The government is ,pulling out elect iu 
all the stopS to convict them again. McBrid 

Here are the key developmel1ts in Louis) 
the new trial: presidel 

"officiruAv 	 i 
®A!fredBaUo, ,the prOsecution's 

roctor 0main witness, tookthe staUlf8ru!g12ve 
the OPl 

, , the J!9'67 tri.illJfe~fcf'tiIfi"l!1l.1tliaf(jaJ!ter·
,<. tl>e~~ {.~ ..~~ 

8teelwo 
M:cBridland Artis Vi he 
m-:.smiesleaving. the ' 


Bello'is testifyfu 
 oppose: 
fact that in Uh4. 	 On ,;December 4, 1969, Chicago cops defense, and caught the imagin"tion tions of the '60s, was unable to worke:rs 

entire story was II lie; f()roed'!!D,.him ,raidei!'thj, apartment of Illino;r; Black of millio"s of Blacks by following the gran~, signific;;'Lilt or long-lasting ima MeBr 
the ,police. Pa,:th<lrP1lrty leader Fred Hampton. Oaldand, Califomia, cops around proveme~ts. Th..is collision between I" oppositi 

U hder cros,~'e:ulIIlilUlt :W#pton and anotHer Panther leader, with guns, ready to cpallenge the the demands of Black people and the Abel hE 
know1edged th~t\he 	 nO"st.rik,:Mark" Clark, were killed. Clark. was usual racist police brutality. They put profit-needs of the capitalists gave 

everyone who has' ,1nvest~i'ed the 
 gunned down as he answered 12 knock forward" jl~ogr"m of revolution "s the rise to the 'Urhan inStuTCCtiOns of the (~ /''..greem 

at the door. The cops pumpeq only 'JOlution for Blacks ~nd othm'case and has given no less'than, ioW' 	 mid"GOs aud ied millions of R,ack I',' USWA', 
hundreds of shots into the Panther oppressed people. 	 people to listen with open ears to calls helped t,i apattment. They then broke in, found By the mid-'60s, after a decade of for revolution. Scared of these deve! McBrid, 
Hampton still alive, mill fininhed him hard-fought struggles iTI the civi; opm.ents, the government launched a crs:·:::y ar 
off. Several other occupants of the rights movement, Black people were determined attack to destroy the " o. 
ap1lrtment were wounded. Through the most militant aud politically COn militant wing of the Black movement, ji co" this raid, ffild countless raids like it, scious soction of the U.S. population. particulsrly the RlRck Panthers. campaigz 	Garter & Artis fight for freedom 


Avenge Hampton & Clark 
 the ruling class destroyed the Black Their struggles for political rights and The attack came ill many forms, wing in 
s eswA: Don't vote. organize Penther Party as a militant voice improvements in their condition There was straight·out police murder: att-acks, 

Slow-down at O'Hare AMF ""lUng on the Black masses to j abe. hOlJ.sing, education, etc. - con~ Fred Hampton and Mark Cla1rk in port for 
,. The Flint .sit-down strike overthrow U.S. Capitalism. tinued to escalate. But capitalism, Chicago; Bobby Hutton in Oakland; steelwor 
5 GM cootr&etratifioo ",. -In th'; days "nd'Il1onths following even during thepost·war boom condi~ (Continued on page 19)

·8 Prison ~.em a tool of oppre..;on the assault on the Hampton apart
Inmate wages bunger strike ment, the capitalists filled the bour'1 	 Capitaliam is the real criminal geois press with wild lies ahout the' , 8adl0' 
~eh barured at Some ... priaon 
Carl Osborne 

"vicious Black Panthers. " They different 
8 P~W victory won't stop right ,,".ring claimed the cops went to Hampton's democra 

10 L€ banon: Civil war ends apartment simply to make a "peaceful has mi! 
11 Purge of Palestinian lett planned search" for illegal weapons and them ".
L2 China: Rightists coDBOlidate power opened fire only after they were fired posed ej
13 Sate of the auto industry upon. ;"erot of 14 T..:.S. Steel: Pollution for profits Today, this lie has worn thin. The not poin15 Free abortion on demand 

so...,..ued peaceful search of the Hamp· compani 
17 !~adOOS8, not really, gbEtru8eross 

Worker3 must defend gays 
ton apartment was nothing but a point to 
m~l\?'der !lmd, carried out by, the has eVeJ 
Crucago cops in coordination with the tracts ex 
FBI. New documents proving FBI has not c5 	 We §ad. Be Ali involvement, which have come to light around,P.pre:'!s:nen .. ,~-TI.i.LC .. 
in muiti·million dollar lawsuit trial contrncu 
instigated hy the survivors of the raid

As we gD t'J presc 
SadloB6 	 !InJUt tile CI!am. and the families of the two slain record. BSemen prison ...Dupree . Panther leaders, make the truth even ,but hey ""b.irr. 'C,"" ::n0:-9 clea.l". 	 ...'1 importan 

paign pm
"BY ALIT MEAN'S NECESSARY" Iy- one 

Ie r/"·tt«"i attscks 1 
Cartee 	 ~he government bted and feared condition:.c.e 3lack Panthers. They were mill· tiona. Th, 

tant and determined, they carried "tough h:
f',,-ward M,,!coim X's call to win focused c 
li;·:H·::';;ttion '"f:y any .:noons r:;eces

s..:y. Th"" calle<:: [vr ermro self· 




.no and Briiill€",' ooth 
had lied in (!oo.rt. Thev 
had been p:::.t unde~ 

re?y the ~ce to !fugec 
.rtis. ~ Ne-y:: Jersey 
-t Gvertlli-ned ciIe oirigi
and Ci:dereda 'new,trial. 
:ria2 is now drawing «La 
the racist 'lies and the 

a tion have COIltinued, 
~ has worn so thln that 
cltanre that Carter =d 
naIly be freed... The 
00in Hurric=s Car..ec 
;.is one more ;OTsmple of 
re of t:h: entire -enf~;8;" 

~TERA_"ID ARTlSl 
REEALL 
AL PRISONERSl 

'60s, was ~=-able ':,0 
nt oa long·iasting irr;. 
1lls collisio:l b6~&6Il 
f Bladr peop1e =::. ::1e 
r the capitalists gave 
an ~.rrrections of the 
100 millions of Black 
with open ears to calls 
S=-"ed of these !level
l"'8va.~ont launched a 
~ tD destroy the 
,f ::16 Black movement, 
"' BiM'l!: PantherB. 
came m many forms. 
:gnt-out police murc.E': 

and Mark C::,arJ! iL 
Hutton in C:">:iJ~,n' 

On F~f,fu;iry 8, 197'1,,+he ,united companies' 1atta~e and the way 'to 
StBelwo;kers of America: COSWA) will win these solu£i';';s~a national steel 
elect its international officers, J,loyd stri!i:e-would help mobilize steel 
McBride, director of pistrict 34 (St. waf-kers for struggle.: Sadlowski stnyCl 
Louis) is running for' international, Jarjaway from this. 
president as part of USWA's ''';;5: 
"0 . ·.fsnilly'." Ed "·A 
", ct31 

opposition to 
Abel -j'.ack, he 
ncrstdke .E~~ri1nie!"t;a 
Agteement (ENA 
USW~'IS 
~;;it:fie compani'es
McHrlde is a creature 
cracy and defends its 
gang opposes the 
their contract or 
campaign rums at m,)blliZltng 
wing in'the union, relying physical 
att-acks, racism and red-baiting. Sup'.. 
port far McBride is a blow against the 
st~lwo:rker~,',.,~~~~l~: 

SADLOWSKI'S 
FAKE MILITANCY 

Sadlowski pretends to be very 
different. He' talks about a 'militant, 
democratic union. But for 10 years he 
has miseducated steelworkers, led 
them away from struggle, and op
posed efforts to build a real move
ment cr steelworkefiL Sadlowski can
ret poi!:t to a single fight against the 
cr;:r::Da.ms3 he has ever led. He canLot 
point to a single significant gain he 
has ever won. The basic',,,steel con· 
tracta.expire next year. yet Sadlowski 
has not ocgl!TIized any kind of struggle 
around either the lor.;a]. or national 

S~c.1Gwski'B campaign rnatches his 
r~c'rd. E~ claims to oppozv:; the 
be.:, h~ d(J'Nnplays this extremely 
i:--:riD~--,,::":.c.:-ct i58ue. In a 12-page Ga."TI,

paigu pamphlet, the BNA gees exast
ly ane sentence. While Sadlowski 
attacks Iayoffe. spoodup and unsafe 
conditiona. h£ has nD specific solu· 
tiona. The he proposes is 
"tough campaign that 

Chicago's O'Hare 
Airport:F'l\cilitY,IAMF) have 
begiul,a fight to turn back USPS's job 
elimination and speedup campaign. 
Q,,!)rj;\1e past year.V\'~rj!:er~" at the 

D'Hare facility have been hit especial· 
Iy hard. Last October; '62 •.regular 
clerks (outOf a workforce of some 400) 
were d~ "excess," They were 
foreibly:triiDsferroo, at great hardship 
for these workers, to other postal in
stallatiorui' around the Chicago area. 

With .th~se jobs ,eliminat!'<'" man
agement has been drivlngti.:~ remal,,· 
ing workers to taltenp:,~e slack. 
There has been overtime l>Ch~duled for 
12 straight months. M,illlumdlers, 
who are paid at a lower rate, have been 
....signed to;cl.erk. jobs. Job vacandes 
have been'filled with "casurus"-tem· 
porwry wOrKers who ~ ,denied any 
union protection. The contract has 
been brazenly violated. 

Postal Service managers' refuse to 
shut down eouipment in' need of 
repair, resulting in seriOlis a~dents. 
A young maintenance worker had his 
arm torn off at the shoulder when 'he 
was ordered to work,on a moving 
high-speed belt. And then USPS 
refused to pay compensation, claiming 
negHgence on his part! 

It is against this --management 
offen.':dv"~ that workers at 

chine shop in U.s. Steel's South 
Works when it was lily·white and all 
millIe, He n~ver this. Sad
lowski Bat on the 31 commit
tee to implemm'!. the Consent De
n'ee-a raciSt swindle that attacks the 
struggle against discrimination in 
hiring and promotions while pretend· 
i~ to end this outrage. His committee 
igteed to gut. the tiny concessions in 
,the agreement while strengthening 
'the racist attacks, 

Sadlowski hn:"J ignored company 
mcism and the Consent Deeree during 
the campaign. S"dlowskj dreads 
Blacks organizing ragaiuBt racism: 

'the Book 

the union. 
impossilile~~~"'Aj",,~ 

vote on
,claims heis ._.•.•,,~ •.;..,k. 

'-;El'lA,'but'he refuses W:,~~if.eSU(:h 
r\l"~Yp~ f.ti' his district. 
"'~alU~ski's CIlm: 
'mote ,of. his phony 
'mass of Sadlowski's rs have 
had absolutelY,no say ov& S.adlow
ski's program:his ducking the 'IIues
tion of racism, the composition of his 
slate or his stral;egy 'of relying on the 
cO\lrt~. A democratic'llly run cam
paign wOuld have beenJaunched by a 

, natiopal convention of militant steel· 
'workers. Such a convention would 
h~ve produced a campaign .that was 
far more ~ militant than- Sadlowski's 
present effort. It could have be,,,, an 
opportunity to begin building ," a 
national movement among the ranks. 
As with everything else, Sllldlowski's 
fe",. of II mass movement lood9 him to 
sabotage any serious fight for union 
'democracy, 

NO BREAK WITH • 
BUREAUCRATIC MACH,INE 

Sadlow'lki claims hi§ election will 
hreak up the bureaucm.tic 1X1Bchir.!iJ3 in 
the USWA;inost of which supports 
McBride. It is true t1mt Sadlowski's 
election as district dimd;or hel.ped 
many of his supporters win local 
elections in basic steel' ·lastsPring. 
TOdi.iy~' hOwev<lr, SlidIoWSlO opposes 
only those bureaucrata who stand in 
the way of his winning office. Sadlow
Bid mado Il. deal with Frank 

of Local 1033 
mlJ);:lOrted Abel 

Now S';dlowaki supports Guzzo 
(Continued 18) 

at 0' are F 
O'Hare AMI" are now waging their 
struggle, The O'Hare American Post
al Workers Union (APWU) local 
voted at its September meeting to 
warn USPS that job actions would 
begin on October 27 unless the 
workers' grieVBtltlCeS were settled. to 
their satisfaction by then. A "Job 
Action Committee," including rank 
and file members, was elected to 
organize the action., The local 'also 
voted to infonn other APWU locals 
around the country of its plans and 
send infonnational pickets to Chi
cago's Main Post Office. 

"WORKING BY THE BOOK" 

When the October 27 deadline 
passed with no, satisfaction from 
USPS, postal ~orkers at O'Hare 
began "working by the book." This 
meant carefully following each Postal 
Service regulation and every safety 
nile: every form filled out completely 
whenever' required; any injury, no 
matter hOw slight, reported; all 
parcels and pouches carefully handled 
without dropping or throwing; all 
faulty equipment "red-t;agged" and 
removed from. service; all postage 
checked for pmper rates; and com
plete instmctions requested for every 
assi.gnment. "Working by the book" 

in this fa,shion has resulted in a highly 
effective slowdown, 

USPS ON THE RUN 

USPS is running scared. The 
O'Hare AMF slowdown. RS hUI'ting, 
and management ! ars it ;might 
spread. They have offered conces· 
sions-recallof 20 out of the 62 "ex· 
cessed" workers and II limited lifting 
of the hiring freeze. At tl!t..same time 
they are trying to continue a_ hard 
line-IOO jobs have been posted to be 
re-bid and threats are being made to 
change O'Hare from an Air Mail Facil
i.ty to a Transfer Facility. This would 
eliminat<; hundreds of jobs. But postal 
workers at O'Hare have shown that 
they will not settle for crumbs nor be 
bullied witji threats. Thejob action is 
continuing. 

USPS is now counting on treachery 
to succeed where C11llllbs and' thloots 
have failed. They are -hoping that 
Orleans Vanghn, presidaut· of the 
O'Hare APWU local, will sabotSlge 
ths struggle for them. USPS has good 
rreson for its hopes; Orleans Vaughn 
has shown herself to be solidly on • 
their side. She has attempted' to bar 
the chief and deputy chief.Btewards, 
who are the core of the Job Action 
Committee, from negotiations with 

(Continued on page 19) 



~-~~---king of the· auto corporations-7.Gen.-,-·.-publi_Gity;~foodpreparation and .. de

PIl December 30, 1936, the U:S. 
working class opened the battle that 
brought indtlstrial unionism to the 
heart qf Alherican industry: the 44
day Flint Sit-Down Strike against 

But 
determined .t.obuild 

auto workers helped •.tO .lead 
Out of small"-AFLauto 

groUp of mill .. 
ers organized 
;;0 become the to:Workers 
(UAW). In 1935 these workers llillied 
up with the newly fanned COIlllilittee 
for Industrial Organization (CIO) and 
ma<le preparations for the long qver
due drive to organize the auto 
industry. They set their sights on the 

By Bob Anderson and Brent Davis 

workers' fortresses. The Great Flint 
Sit-Down Strike had begu~! 

Strike Cripples GM 
The GM' Eimpire was quickly crip· 

pled. Fisher Body No. ! produced al
most all of GM's car bodies. With the 
strategic Cleveland plant out on strike 
as well, other G M. !;!Iants could only 
stockpile parts. ;,Thil UAW quickly 
caned out 13 mql'e GM plants and 

"'!:ecognition nation
140,000 out 

,j;lI,O<iluc:ti<)U workers 
in the 

themselves main
over the sit-down 

the plant 24 
co,llectivelly direct the 

strikers met twice 
all final decisions. 

a five-man strike com· 
to discuss and propose strat· 

egy;;; various sub·committees were 
established to handle defense, food, 
f!(lucation, entertainment and other_ 
needs of the strikers. 

Outaide the plant, the strikers' 
familiils and other unionists organized 

era! Motors-and the center of the 
GM empire-Flint. Michigan.· 

During the summer of 1936, the 
T; .k_Vi organizers lad a series of 
slowdawna and "quickie" sit-downs 
over firings and, harassment in the 
FUn: plants. These kinds of struggles 
were breaking out in auto plan:.,; 
acros s the country. 

As 1936 came .to a close, GM: 
wDrkers struck in Atlanta and.Kans8.s 

On December 28, auto workers 
the strategic Cleveland Body 

Plant. Then on December 3D, GM, 
afraid that the pro-union workers in . 
Flint would strike. tried to move 
important aut of its Fisher 
Body Plant by rail. The workers 
at Fisl:er Bodv decided to s!:orike. Rail
road workers ~e..re convinced refuse 
to move mo,"" equipment. At the 

workers stormed into 
out management and 

'~JI&,7T:r.:a.-ded the entran.ces. WCT'/:.e:s 
gat d.oWTI in the smaller Fi ,les:' 

earlier in the ciav. FisLr" 
Nos. 1 and 2. ;hic:: 

prisons, were nOVl the 

f6nse of the plant. Twenty-four-hour 
picketing was ~gun, Auto workers 
from all over the area, as well as 
rubber workers, mi,ners, truck drivers 
~ others came mto town to lend 
thel1' For 44 days the hopes 

of workers all over the 
were concentrated on the 

The G M bosses, denouncipg the 
st6Iers for daring to seize their 
private property, went to court to get 
an injunction against the sit-down. 
When the injunction was issued, the 
workers ignored it. The bosses' news· 
papers, the sheriffs, various govern· 
ment officiala, professions! strike
breakers and all the "respectable citi· 
zens" shouted '·coIDIDunist conspir
acy" and demanded. war against the 
strikers. 

Meanwhile, the Flint workers me
thodically organized to defend the 
pl"c,t-they would not budge. 

~2 days, GM decided to 
.January 11, Flint police 

gas and billy club 
:-.;o. 2, which had also 

been . occupied. Pickets outside the 
plant showered the :cops with rocks 
and bottles. The men inside fired two· 
pound car door binges ft:om inner tui>€ 
slingshots on the toof. For heavy 
artillery the strikers :\lSed the plant's 
higN pressure water J;,oses; this put a 
quid, stop to the clll'rge in the 
16 weatheL police were 

retreat. 
A :;econd assault by the bosses' 

union Jrcll1.forcements 
This time the 

the plant 
wounding 13 

barricaded the 
streets to keep cops from driving 
by and shooting up the picket line. 
Tear gas shells landed on the factory 
until miqnight. But at the end of what 
came to' be known as the "Battle of 
Bulls Run," 36 cops were in the 
hospital and the workers still held 
Fisher Body No.2. . 

The police assault had failed, so G M 
turned to Michigan Governor Frank 
Murphy. Murphy called up 2,500 

'National Guardsmen to enforce "law 
and order" in Flint. GM also organ
ized a strikebreaking vigilante outfit 
known as the Flint Alliance, which 
was made up of supervisors, police 
and other scabs. But the Flint workers 
held on. 

GM 'fur,us tc Deception 

Been reach~. 

GM had 

with .. the 

would leave 

agreement -on 

recognition, and, 

could breali off.the talks wlllen,eV'!!' 

pleased. Although workers a num

ber of plants left, the Flint workers 

waited. They 'wanted union rocogrJ

tion and a, clear victory before leavil1.g 

the plants. Then the truth came out. 

GM had a prior agreement ~o recog

nize the Flint Alliance as " company 

union once they got the workers out of 


"the. plHnts. 
Flint workers were ·about to . leave 

the plants when they heard about 
GM's'scheme. They immediately re
built their ban;i.cades alld continued 

the sit-down. Relying once again on 

their own strengtili, they stopped the 

GM double-cross and saved the strike. 

While GM's maneuver failed to 
breali the strike, it did put the bosses 
back on the. offensive.· Where the 
workers had left the plants, GM mape 
sure that they couldn't we-·enteL GM 

jslso opened a number of which 
it had closed at the belpnnirlg 
strike. These plants 
and stockpiling parts, 
moralizing effect on the strikers. The 
Flint Alliance pulled a dem
onstration of 8,000 in 
downtown Flint to demand that the 
plants be reopened. In addition, GM 
unleashed pro-company mobs on auto 
workers in a number of cities: 

Workers Seize Chevy 4 
The strike was in serious danger, 


but the Flint"workers developed a bold 

plan to regain the offensive. Robert 

Travis, a supporter of the Communist 


thParty, Kermjt Johnson and local 
uIIunion leaders decided to seize 
TINo.4-the GM 

country and UE 

ricduced Chevrolet t1heavily mwould be impogs;b!e 
on battle. 

an 
at 

At a union meeting of Chevy No.4 to 

workers, Travis told the 1,500 workers se 
thpresent to j ~prepare for action." Then 

he called 30 workers (including a we 

couple of known company spies) into a m~ 

secret meeting and told these workers 
that the target was Chevy No.9. 7;'8 
cqrnpany spies thought they 
:liscovered the "secret plan,'" Oniy six op 
·vorkers· knew the real story-that un 
'~hevy No.4 was the true target. The inc 
imrpose of this ruse was to trick G M ye, 
into massing their forces at Chevy No. str 
9, leaving No.4 unguarded. bu 

The finksrud ... their· job and the 
company took the bait. OM massed 
all of its thugs and company men at wo 
No. 9 to stop the sit-down. On pn 
February I, the shift marched Ty 
into No.9, " strike. GM aD! 

me 
an: 
be< 
res 

On 15, Govemor Murphy 
1m agreement _had (Continued on page 18) 
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forced the other 


A few days ;U~ the grand jury 
opened a nine-month o~ the pre$~Jmen's 
udon: in reality, a campaign against the strikers which 
included police raids on the workers' homes. For over a 
year, however, the pressmen have continued their 
ecruggle, George Meany and other top union 
bureaucrats have refused to support the strike and will 

. not lift a:-hand-to'stop theframe-up. 
The pressmen are setting a fighting example for all 

worl<ers. Not only have they continued their strike, but 
pressmen's Local 6 is supporting the defense of Gary 
Tyler and has been active in defending Alex Markley 
and Tony Suares- two unionists framed by govern
ment labor spies in Massachusetts. The bosses are 
e.nxlous ta put the pressr.Jen behind hars precisely 
because they are setting this kind of example far the 
rest of the labor movement. 

Every worker and every tracie-union member is 
threawned by this union·busting attack and police 
frame-up. If the bosses can destroy the pressmen's 
'lnion 8.od throw the most milit"",t strikers in jail. then 
v,chat is to stop them from moving against any other 
union or any other section of the working class? 

Sombrotto Loses NALe Election 
Vincer:f:; SornbrQtto, president of New York City Let

ter Carriers' Branch 36. narrowiy iost his bid to become 
president of the National Association of Letter Car
::3TS (1-;.!0 I.JC). ,J. Joseph ':/acca, incumbent vioo,p::-esio 

CEnt a::.ci ~and-pic..~ed cZtndidat0 ofretin,ng NALC pres
ident J ames Rademacher, defeated Sombrotto by 

V0WS to ~.317. A third cz'ldi<hlte, .Johr Cullen 
fTC" New -I0rk), 5,630 votes. 

DETROIT'--69.0oo workers from \ A clear indication of the union's 
16 General Motors (GM) plltnts attitude towards. the' contract fight 
around the country were called out on was. the revival of the mJni-strike 
strikeat 12:01 a.m. on November 19. strategy. The Woodcock leadership 
Twelve hours later. U A W negotiators claimed that the mini-strike was it key 
announced that a tentative settlement factor in forcing GM to settle. 
had been reached with the largest U.S. However, Carl Eden, a member of the 
auto maker. Following the announce- National Negotiating Team, let the 
ment. strikers were instructed to cat out of the bag when he explained 
return to work. ending the shortest the "strategic" significance of 'the 
national strike in the union's history. plants involved in the mini-strike. 

According to, Eden, the particularPatterned after the Ford pact. the 
plants were chosen because the InterG M contract falls fal' short of meeting 
national (UAW) was confident that iteven the most immediate needs of 
would be able to get the workers in .auto workers. Key demands concern
these plants to return to work withouting job security. working conditions 

. any troubl().In other words. the Inter, and forced overtime were sold,out for 
national had no intention of building 8an additional eight days off over the 
serious strike, All they wanted was (l.Hfe of the contract, a OD&Cent raise, 
show strike which involved little risk and a few minor concessions on non~ 
of getting out of hand.economic matters: 

Irving Bluestone. UAW vice-pm"i, 
dent of the GM departme.llt, praised 
the mini-strike 88 involving "minimal 
hurt to the workers and less crisis for 
the corporation." With 119,000 aueD 
workers out of a job and conditions in 
the plants going rapidly downhill, 
these champions of the war/rers' 
terests at Solidarity House are worried 
about the crisis a serious strike would 
enUAe for the auto bossesf 

Sombrotto hoped to cash in on hi" militant imago In fact, Woodcock culled tlK' strike 
from the 1970 postal strik{l. which started in New York in hopes that it would makA it. "asier 
City. and from his fight for the direct election of NALe to sel! the contract to the ranks. With 
officers. But Sombrotto's campaign was limited to the contract already ratified nt Ford 
talk- he did not put forward a fighting alternative to and Chrysler, he hoped to convince 
the bankrupt policies of the Rudemachet'Vacca the ranks that nothing more could be 
machine. As.a resIl\t;.ovor 4\5 perc6"t of tho eligihlIJ gottoR Coupled with the appn>ach of 
letter cahiers didn't even bother 1,0 vote. the Christmas holidays, this enabled 

In New York. Sombrotto has refu8~>d to lead a fight the bureaucrata to push through the 
ag:j.inst [Oanagellnout. H(~ acceptl~l nevere trip cu.t:~'l in sellout. 
Oint: city lwt summer. The GM rntification officially ended 

Many postal workers correetly understood that Som the UAW's contract round with the 
brotto's failure to fight in Now York City meant Ii" 
wouldn't fil(ht as ""tion"J presidont: either. 

The Postal Action Commitu....'. a militant opposition 

of rank and file poRt.a1 workers. did nol, endorse either 

Sombrotto or Vacca. They urged p,,,,ta1 workers to rely 

on their own strength instead. Since January 1975, 

postal management has cut over 50.000 jobs and insti 

tuted Il brutal speedup campaign to maintain 

production. This is the basis for the $15!nillion sur

plus whiCh Postmaster General BaiJar IlQnounced a few 

wenks ago. In response, postal workers inChlcago (see 

page 3) and San Francisco have led slow-downs against 

the speedup. and workers at the Philadelphia Bulk Mail 

Center recently walked Ollt against forced overtime. 

These struggles can lay the basis for building a rani'.,. 

and file opposition to both the Sombrotto and Vacca 

wings oithe b\.lreauetacy. an opposition which will 

organize postal workers to fight for what they net~d. 


A Houston grand jury has dropped aU charges 

against Walter Birdwell, a militant postal worker. The 
 !Irving IIIluestono, UAW'§ GM ellie!. 
government had tried to indict Birdwell for attempted 
murder. He had helped to defend against a Ku Klux 
Klan attack on a memorial meeting in Houston follow Big Three auto companies. The new 
ing the death of Mao Tse-tung. The participants national contracts leave the ranks 

with little protection against the autorepelled the KKK. and one Klansman was shot in the 
bosses' attacks on their standard' ofstomach. After the hearings Birdwell pointed out'thllt 

many workers refused to cooperate with the grand jury living, At the same time, the low 
and would not testify. This kind of solidarity was turnout at the. ratification meetings 

and the large "no" vote reveals a Wideinstrumental in forcing the government to drop 
spread, but passive and unorgsnized,the charges. 
dissatisfaction with the uni&n leaders 
and the contract.*** Over17.000 East Coast United Parcel Service (UPS) Over time. thle sentiment must be 

workers have apparently ratified a new three-year can· organized and turned into an active 
tract by a wide margin. The central issue in the 12-week struggie to defend the interests of 
strike was UPS management's attempt to replace full rank and file auto workers. One of the 
time workers with part·timers. Details of the new agrae l,ey tasks of this movement will be to 
ment were not immediatelv available as a result of the oust the Woodcock machiJJ.e and 
blackout imposed when g';vernment mediators entered replace it with a leadership capable of 
the negotiations a few weeks ago. leading 11 real. fight for the needs of 

-EA auto wo~kers and the working dass as 
a whole.[J 
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Prison System: 

Tool f {lppression 


"Y@11 are tolid when you enter 
Somers prison: 'i(you teU WI a good 
story-you""" "IU'III 00 days good . 

Prisoners Fight·Brutalltyat Somers 
On September 20, 67 prisoners organized a demonstration at the Cormecticut 

Correctional Institution at Somers. The demonstration was called to protest the 
brutality of the guards and to demand inmate representation. The Somers 
administration responded to the prisoners' demands by stepping up its policy 
of harassment and repression. .. 

Immediately after the demonstration, prisoners were forced to submit to II 
strip search. Julian Chetcuti, a Somers prisoner, described the events tothe 
Torcll: "Assistant Warden Alexander Cybulski, Supervising Captain John 
Polanski and Captain Morel came out into the yard with a guard force equipped 
with helmets, pick-axe handles, a movie camera and strong lights ... the 67 
peaceful demonstrators were forced to takeioff aU their clothes, including shoes 
abc! socks ... they werethenmadA to walk tV!O Hartford city blocks ... 
ba..'"efooted ... to t~assigue<tsegregation units." . 

'Mearlwhile, 75 troopers ana-prison guards, who had been called in to "deal 
with" the demonstration, took it upon themselves to "teach the demonstrators 
a lesson." Four demonstrators were beaten, two I:equiring stitches. 

Robert Calovine, a Somers prisoner, told·the Superior Court in New Haven, 
Connecticut, about these brutal beatings. FOl:" trying to make the events at 
Somers public, Calovine was. charged with. "creating a disturbance('-Iocked in 
his call for two weeks without recreational privileges and robbed of 20 days _ 

.good time. . 
On December I, a guard stuck his hand in a Black prisoner's food tray. For 

demanding that he be able to finish his meal in peace, the prisoner was written 
up for discipline. 

rHandjnhand with this stepped-up repression,the Somers a~inistration is 
clli..ihlng that prisoner resistsnce at Somers is the work of outside agitators. 
This is a lie! The brothers at Somet's do not need anyone f;o.m outside the prison 
to tell them that conditio,ns int~ep~on are rottm), Nob~y needs to teU the 
prisoners that they are being'beaierl' by guards,liarassedllnd treated like 
animals. 

'. f~ifo,:~andillg 
m..rnate repr many pri~oners at Somers 
.;.~~ 

• , ,> 

who are fighting,Jor w,p.r'1r-1Uh elle})l'otll1JLsll:lav~! vowed to continue 
their fight.- '-'~, _::_~_ Pli "3 '. , 

;?~ .j' 

MistrW DeCl~ettfofjLew~~7ix:~,Ddpiee
", "t. 


Lewis l-7X DllP~ 

d<ladlocket!jury anno 
verdict in theneariy four-IiJ.c>n.th 
Dupree !I second tjffie.; .. ,l',t ,,' :ki 

Dupreeis charged withslayrng: ip W:Ciu-dillo, during an 
April 1972 POliceinya~ionbfMuis Mosque N6. 7 ill Harlem. During tile 
invaSion, fOur MU8~wand sev ere injUred. 

Shortly after the m'Cident;·Du indicted for' 'assault on a police 
officer." But it wasn'h"nHl two Y, later that the state decided to try to 
railroad Dupree for the death of Cardillo. 

The trial was just that- a railroad. Only one of the prosecution's 46 
witnesses claimed that he'd seen Dupree shbot the cop. This was Foster 2X 
Th,,,naB, a police informer and underworld thug, himself under indictment for 
larceny and forgery. The prosecution had scraped the sewers to come up with a 
case-agamst Dupl'e€. '.- .'········T .. 

According to the prosecution, Dupre€: took Cardillo's gun and shot him with 
'to But, afraid of destroying its whole·case, the prosecution never produced the 
bullet that killed Cardino, 

YoshL'1'mra Trial Begins tn Oakland 
The trial of Wendy Yoshimura opened in Oali:land on November 22. 

y (;s:~iml.lTa is charged with possession of weapons and explosives. The trial 
b<ogan after the Ce.lifomia Supreme Court, elll November 19, refused to hear an 
appeal by YoshiInura, which argued that the charge was constitutionally 
V2-~6'.1e. 

The state is out to get Wendy Yoshimura. They want to put her in prison 
hecause she, unlike Patricia Hearst (with whom she was arrested), will not turn 
ir L::;.e pe-spte thz.t aided her ir. eluding capture (she was in hiding for three and 
ar.e-naJi years I. 5ne, unlike lfiearst, is" revoiutionary. And she, unlike Hearst, 
is ROt rich. . 

E·~rt the ::lling c~a8s re"'llarc.s iss O\,TI:' On :-Jovember 19, deh Patty was sent 
home co mommy and daddy on $1.5 million bail. The California Appeals Court 
L9 ""'A:egging her request for a new trial on the bank robbery charge. 

'1~"cbile a~ :he T~-:ieral C-;JrrectionaJ In3tituf.on at Pleasanton, CaLiforrde. 
Hears: was a3sizned to clean floors and shower rooms and wash wLTldows. A bit 
::;f w0rk D(}W ar:ri then W8B O.K, with Patty, but clean the johns??? This 
"!~'C':-'/ant~;' 'ivor-V' WBB muc~ for rich PaUy.! She soon became known for 
r-J.D.DiOi!; to he room and po'mding her fists o'n the wall in protest. 

':&l.~ million ~~uge th~? ivanted her i~ her <;>"VlTI home, 
Be 7'Jeily tr:L8tr("&~,'3d.. the meantEne, Slf1ter 

railroad.ed by the class allies of the Hearsts. 

time, Wlld 8Omem8y get home for" 
few dilys, on a week..... d pass' .. _ . 
The wholuystem ;s ge....ed "I' to 
become a stool pigoon or a fat." 

These are the words of II prisoner at 
Connecticut Correctional institution, 
Somers. 

.* 
The ~tory the ruling class telL~ is 

that the pen"l system hab been set up 
for the rehabilitation of criminals. But 
the recent wave of strikes in New York 
prisons, the d~RnonstE"ati~ns of, prison· 
ern at Somers prison, ana the hunger 
strikes and other actiops taken by 
men al'J.d women throughout the 
prisons in this country blow this myth 
to pi~eB. 

Anyone who takes III serious look at 
the prison system can see that the 
prisons are oveTWhelmingly occupied 
by working class and ,nili.ority people. 
Some have been imprisoned for com
mitting crimes. Some are imprisoned 
for revolutionary actions or political 
beliefs. 'Many are simply railroaded 
fOl' things they knew nothing about. 

Three things are clear from this. 
First, the ruling class rarely imprisons 
its own members and reprer-Jentativ€s. 
No matter how openly corrupt any 
indlvidh~1 is, the ruling class sees 
little need to punish or rehabilitate 
one of its own. Second, most of those 
who are in pri'lon ar" victims of 
milsm. Third, many of these are 
people who hate capitalism the most. 
This la§t group are the ones the capi
talist" want to "rehabilitate" the 
most, 

VVhen thrown into prison, these-rnen 
and women are isolated from their 
class brothers and sisters. Then a 
campaig"n. of terror is launched against 
them. The purpose of this campaigu is 
to intimidate them, t.ake the fight out 
of them und turn them into obedient 
subjects. "Rel".bilitaHon" ;s nothing 
but an attempt to tUl"Jll. capitalism's 
victims and opponents into people 
"!Jho wiH submit to tfilC rule vii the ~ap
italists. 

1'0 do this, In police-state-like regime 
enforces barb~ric conditions in the 
prisons. Inside the prisons there are 
no minimum wnge lavvs- and no rig.ht to 
organize or demonstrate; the:re is no 
right to read what material one 
desires. Racism is rarnpant. fostered 
by guards who are often Klansmen, 
and sanctioned by administtators who 
use it as a tool to keep all Hin line." 
Visits from friends or family are 
restricted and Hcontact visits" are 8. 

lr'2rity, let alone sefual relations. 

Those who submit to these condi
tions are declared "rehabilitated." In 
prison they get the better jobs, receive 
mail untampered and are granted 
other "privileges." They get early 
pa.roles. 

Those who do not submit-who 
continue to fight the institutionalized 
racism, sexism and vicious exploita
tion of the prison systern - face special 
attacks. These poople are thrown into 
,. Intensive Security" units or similar 
hell holes. 

'rhe prison system rehabilitates no 
one, it merely tries to teach submis
SlOr. and brainwash pEople into accept.
ing a corrupt, degenerate- ideology 
identical to that of capitalist society 
as a wh(T~€: "Tf' you sell out yOU!' 

brothers and sisters you can get 
over." 

The brothers and sisters in the 
prisons who continue. to fight th!!,*, 
barbaric conditions despite all the 
odds, despite all the repression, are a 
threat tOBQ one but the. capitWist 
class. In fact, they are among the best 
of our class - those who will lead in 
the fight for socialist revolution-the 
"rehabilitation" (that is, destruction) 
of this rotten society. 0 

Walla Walla 

Inmate Wages 
HungerS 

Political prisoners' at Wasbington 
SLate Penitentiary, Walla Walla, con· 
tinue to fight the authorities' repres
sive actions. One such prisoner ie Carl 
Harp-on hunger strike ·from Octo
ber 22, 1976, until late November. 

The events leading up to Harp's 
hunger strike began last May, At that 
time, the prison adlninistrat5.on iSElued 
a memo stating that prisoners wear
ing uobscene patches or twsbirts" 
would have these items co:nillscated. 
What was I!obscene" was left to those 
gr(1'..at guardians of morDJi~y t • the 
prison guards. 

Carl Harp placed ~ notice on the 
prisoner~l' buHetin board urging any---
one who lost clothing to begin legal 
action against the authorities, 

For this, Harp was charged on May 

28, 1976. with "interfering ,with the 

duties of an officer" and thrown into 

the Intensive Security Unit (I8U). He 

has never been founc_ guilty of the 

charge, but remains in segregation 

from the re3t of the prisoDers. 

Further, the administrators threat, 

ened hill"} with indeterminate COnfh'l.e

ment to .the ISU if he did not stop all 

legal work against them. . 


This is why Harp went en sume. 

Carl Harp's hunger strike hegan on 


October 22 with 76 of the 80 otl'er 

prisoners in the ISU. The strikers 

demanded the right to senre their own 

food. Within a few days that strike 

was won. But Harp stayed on strike 

after this first victory in order to 

protest his confinement in the IS17. 


On November 15, the authorities 

held a hearing. Here are Harp's word.s 

about what took place: 


"The kang"-foo rom1: hemil1g yes·· 

teYday exposed thek band com

pletely. My lega! war/< and letters 

TIl?t.ade f).em threaten. rue. I to]d. 

them to go fuck themselves. And 

that I'd never give up my strug
gle for Justice ""d Iiihe.ratiob for UB 


ali. I was scremning at them aDd 

they sat, there like stupid pigs 

knowing I was rigpt." 


In lats November, Harp ended his 
hunger strike. But the stmggl.; con
H!lUes. ~he brothers at Walla Walla 
are fighting for their democratic 
righs and for priseners' control of 
their lives. Despite sehrrega'.:.ion. ha~ 
rassment and death threats this fight 
con tinu€s. :-J 
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Bya Worl;;""ciri-esp"ndent 

The pages of the T~ hav" carried 
a number of letters:from prisoners in 
the past few monthe, and several 
articles ha'l(e appeared concerning the 

.,atrocious conditions inprisops around 
the country. The re-inp'6duction of the 
death penalty has reSUlted in a rash of 
publicity about prisons and'prison 
life. 

something confined to the "lower 
cIIlsses." 

Revolutionaries are not blind to, 
reality. There is no question that there 
are many prisoners who have commit· 
'ted.; real! erimesagainst ,innocent 
people, and we are not so naive as to, 
believe that all prisoners' are Iily·pure 

. "victims of society." We are not 
bleeding hearts who fear violence and 
pretend that violent crime will disap
pear if it's just igngredi>' 

misery and, have no feeling for, society " 
but hate..Presiding, ov~every, d;'~ , 
of crinle' are those who ,gJ:9W fat,from 
the-misery of otpers, and' they have 
yet to be punished. 

Prisons are necessruy'in capitalist 
society because capitalist society pro
duces poverty, hunger and '.frustra
tion. Gene Debs, an American revolu· 
tionarv who had fLrst hand experience 
of pri~ons, put it tMs way: ' 

"It is a beautlf1lI commelltary on 
human natll'e that 80 little Grit is 
defiled and that 80 much of it 
resists ooltTUption und~ ~ social 
system which would seem to h!ltve 
for its deliberate plUposj>the con
version of mell fuoo der.ilicts and 
criminals, and the e8rtb into avast 
poorhouse and prison." 

Today there isa theme ,in the 
reactionarycapitalist press ,t~t, goes 
somethmg like,~his1"'iSoCiety has been, 
too lenient with,criminals. The prisons 
are run like country clubs.iff we stop 
pamp~gprisone"l!and",tarlj:;ex~t
ing ciiJWnals,there ,will, be: less 
crime. " Richard NiXon imd his friellds 
at the WMte House ofteiJ!, eiqlresseQ. 
their belief thatprisont!rsl' pain:, 
pered. I>utwhenth,eirJtiin~ • 

, But we do wish to put_ an end to 
crime by the only means possible-the' 
destruction of the cri\ninai capitalist 
system that breeds it.. 

The capitalist vultures who wish to 
ri;iake the prisons more ,terrible than 
they already are, pretend to be 
concemep with order. They want an 
orderly society. Yet it is precisely 
these lovers of "order" who produce 
crime,.and disorder by presiding over 
an economic system which condemns 
millions to idleness, hunger and 
despair, not only in this country, but 
around,J;he world. The prison pormla
tion always increases with-unemploy
ment.This is an unWl-itten law of 
capitalism. 
~ There are, various degrees of':crime. 
Tllere are ti!os~,who stea\,to feaP 
tnelllfjlllves, al,l,dtpere are those who " 
kill becau~e they'\lave Iived'1ives of 

The Supreme Court hasreinstit\1ted 
the death, penalty, The 'Nixon ,ap
pointees ,were unaninlous in 'their 
conviction that ,the death penalty 
should be used. This';s not snrprising, 
since Nixon was a great supporter of 
"law and otder." We are sure tli!lt 
neither Nixon nor his cronies in the 
courts will lose any sleen 'over the fate 
of those the:fhave condemned. After 
all, they have comfortable beds and 
pleasant surroundfugs. They (eel safe 
and secure in the knowledge that 
those who call for the blood of 
prisoners will never call them to task 
for their crimes. The death penalty if! 
reserved for the poor and the minor
ities. . 

But the tinle will come when the 
working class will wake them from 
their sleep and bring jnstice to their 
victims. 

Geue Debs understood the nature of 
capitalism and capit~Jist'prisons, and 
spoke well in behalf of the, imprison<->d 
victinls of capitalism, 

~~I have seen'men working for 
paitry w"g~1i and other meD in 

enforced idleness withput any 
fucome at all sink by degrees Intp 
vlllsanx,ndage and crime, and I have 
"ot only fou"d np fault with tilem, 
but II have symp!llthized with them 
entirely, charging the responsibll· 
ity for their rnin on the capital
ist system, Md resolving to fight 
that system ,'elootiessly ",lith all the 
strengtil of m;,,<!) and body tbat I 
posse"" u"til that ay.tem is 
destroyed root and ~r""ch and 
wiped from the o::lrtll."O 

didn't,S&,them clamoI'ing 
the 'P~'l haMil, 
why;they cucm,'!co"emana 
luxurious prls~'n,lli'e. "ill l1 ISS I', \Jar, ,borlle 

Hls 

TORCH. 
at 

Somers Prison 
On Noy.",ber 1; the TORCH'received 

" lett",-~m the Connecticut Couee· 
tim:H:~ Institution) Somers, Com~71ecticui, 
stBth'g that the Septembe:r IS·0ctober 
14,1976 ;88ueofthe TORCH had been 
banned from the prison. The letter from 
tM n"';8",,'8 wPIden states th!rl: the 
TORCH "PO'B€5 clear thrZ&t to the 

d.iscipHnrc or ordeT of the insti 
tution. In a letter dated November n, 
} 976: the TORCH appealed the ?eci~ion. 
1'1::2 :J:;-tt.er de-n07)]1Ce:l Somers pnoon s 
YK):atrsn of the of pri8-0ne'f3 to rec,d 
whs:.8ver they chow:s &.nd 
pointed ollt that tI;le Somers administra
tion's ~igion to ban roRCH was 

ded.re to t~0;;t1"')Y aU 

guilty in the December 15, 1974, Idd, 
"nap-murder of Hermalee ROSB. 

Car! Osbome'. trial began on May 
5, 1975. Eight days inter, he was 
found guilty. But Osbome is inllo,,,nt. 

There was not one eyewitness who 
could testify thatOsbomo was one of 
the' abc1uctors. In one \Voman 
described tVIO men, over six feet 
tall, both of the,;, heavy Bet. Cad 

STATE OF CONNECTICUT 
DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION 
CON~~'l~nC!JT CQRREC110l:'lhl. INl:>,IT\JflON, OOM1:~~ 

• P;O. Bo)( l{)() SoMUas, C<>rIHItCTICIJT vonl 

T:im..,.SqtL]~" ;~<,lion 

NON! York, Yorl< lOG.'16 

Gent1;:.mf!l: 

The Libraxy Commit-b"" at the Connllcticut C"rrectionotl [""lit-uuo", 
S"",,,n;, hu r<lj&cted ~{hnb.iol/l into the iru>t:itu.bon, ~iJ 
Scpte",lm", 15 ~ O;bbe.~ H, 1976, Voh".,,,, 3, Nu.-nber 9. T~~ publi
cation was rOCl~,l ",,",cc<i'ptllble t'n 11,0 ~i\S;S of SectiJll1' of th., Criwn., 
for Rejec [,:;J\ Qr p"blic1!.tictlS, ·'."C"X'~~" disrupt-i<>n ''1 that it 1'='''' 
,. c]ijOir th:n:.,t [-) the .IICUrit)'o ,!it<ci"bw, or ord",.. ,,[ t!w ,,,,,tit1!tion. 

T.~e co"mutte.. memb{'X'S felt th.u ...... ge "l~v..n, "Att1<:iI R.,belli",,: Its 
SFlrit U ....... Or! , ,. and ''In...,...''~cs Strike New York Pri«ons. "'i'~om"tc" 
dil>:::--Jr;t1ot> as a. mOlanG ~o brrng a.bo'-lt change ~ncl would 'IS advoc ... td 
dlllru!?t thll oroe", ,"nd s~><:"rity of the iJlln-ihltioll. 

P';/CR:z+. 

·,1~. On. SoI'laM." #~ 
n,......,ll H..,.,-.i1to-" ~OHl 

-"-

OBbome is five feet "i"" Inches tall 
_d weigh. 140 pounds! 

order to frame Osborne, the state 
neooecl to create Uwitneases." The 
prosecution got its testimony against 
Osborne by making deals with men 
who knew nothing about the kidnap
murder or Osborne, and tolling them 
exactly what to say. 

James A. Westlake was a key 
proOOcuuon witness against Osborne. 
According to Westlake:s hi!!! state
ments Osborne confessed the murder 
to him. 

, A month lat.er, howeveiC, Westlake 
admiti.ed that the prosocution had 
offered him a parole in e:"cl:mnge for 
thia testimony. 

Michael E. Goins also teetified 
against Osborn!). He "'ccB supposed to 
have led police to the murder weapon 
and to other u\-vit.ne5see." But after 
the trial ended, Goins. sWted that the 
prosecution made a deal with him too. 
Goins was UpfOT indictment on 
assault and murder charges in a 
separats case. The prosecution offered 
to lessen these charges if he would lie 
for them. This is the core of the state's 
case against Osborne-LIES bought 
by the prosecution. 

Cad Osborne is only one e:<ample. 
Death Row, and the prisons in 
general, are filled with many working 
clsss people, Black, Latin and white, 
who have been railroaded by U.S.' 
"juBtice." We must build a working 
class movement that elm stop the 
ruling class from murdering those 
people that tMs system railroads. We 
can begin by lending support to Carl 
Osbo""e's struggle for freedom.Ll 

Money is needetiior Carl Osborne's 
appeaL Send contribuiWns to: 
Cm-l T. Wolfrom, A ttOT"FUry at Law 
IBM Building, Suite 1060 
11;0 East Town Street 
Columbus, 0;":0 J.j215 
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waY"{jf this mobili' .use their power. He knows:that'ifthe 
the masses' illusions' in ~"'masses rise they may do ,away 1IVith 

revOlutionary workers him.and thePNP, as well $ 
Manley are toO weak 

themselves. They paralyze the struggle, He slaPS down 
" JJ~S. 

.' . 

is elec~' 
the JLP. 

Manley does everything'he can to" connterpos 

over: , '" "n:~;,:~~:r~~~ni of.the workers' a wage freeze on thei,workera. Hetri €ll critic81 of Manley the",(sUpport, 'no 
" govenimenlanli theC~.,the JlIIflliica a who are pro-M~ey. to stop the small farmers from taking matter how many warnings are is· 

Labour ParIiy'(.JLPI is,:p,lannin'g t6.::Bet situation i~,;showing over the big estates. .He sends sued; it is still- wrong to "tell the 
up II: right:wing"~tors!tW~£6::&ush to go"allthe wsy to working class youth who attempt to Jamaican working class that even'the 
the Januucan ,~ers' mo~errt. coup ,Plot. ",;, ·arm themselves'against the JLP gun 'slightest security lies iitrelying on a . 
How to stop the' JLP ann''''what ad6Pted,its "Vote" thugs I;j)prison with his gun courts. PNP election. victory. . 
attitude to take to the People's they; had the "right He "uses his State of Em~rgency to The tactic of revolutionaries must 
National Pai;ty (PNP) governm~t of to Winning the working class silence revolutionaries while the JLP be to combine a policy of mobil.iZing 
Michael Manley are the lieCisive' PNP supporters over. Up to now, the openly organizes to overthrow him. the masses, including those who an; 
~es~before the Jamaicilldvork- :RML ,has offered military-technical This is how Manley is trying to save pro;-ManleYrforarmeddeferiseagainst 
lUg """",.-SUPPort to 'the PNP whenever "and' his oWl.!: skin. His strate!Qr is a vain the JLP coup-threat with clear and 

The Revolutionary Marxist Leagu"e '!herever PNP members andi'()rga~e- attempt to convince the; capitalists determined anti·Manley propagana" 
(RMLi is the one politic81 force in hons: are. prepared to p~otect the that he can keep the masses in line and agitation. The,RML's position 
J'" t has shown thE! working ,orgaruzatio~s .?f the ~o~king class: and save the capitalist systeln in stands in contradiction to this al>' 
~ oppressed"how to fight their the ~de umon?, politil:al groups, Jamaica. prosch. Despite the RML's propa

, .the pft.sentcriais. Even the wor~g c~ss ,nelg~borh"?"ls, et:c.. It does little gpod to tell the gande and agitation against Manley 
m6i!t revrikitiona,ry sections of·' the This tactIC, combmed WIth p1llit~ca1 workeni to arm themselves and mooil- and their efforts to mobilize the 

".Jamaican"masses have' big illusions in exposure of Manley and the PNP, 18 a ize against the JLP if at the saIDe time masses, their call for a pro-Manley 

Manley's, liberal capitalist .govern- vote communicates" the opposite mEls
ment.!The commdes of the RML have, sags, and at best confuses the masses. 


~tthe.~e of popular' sUpport lor 
,+,Himley. They. have warned the woJ;k WORKERS' MOBILIZATION 
'era that MimIey is no friend o(the NEEDED TO DEA,L WITH JLP 
~but,~treacherous;enemy. 
TheyJiav!!i beeA~ in, ~J,oget "What reasoning does theRML use 
the workel:s'. to,~that MiihJej'rand for its ,position? Soci!ilist Weeldy
the PNP ciumot, be trusted, that 'says: "We cannot sit back idly and 
Manley is leiiding the masSes straight watch f8l!c:jsm come in disguised as 

• into the JLP "ter pens.'I t is in 'Nationalisd!.' Workers and oppressed
the light of '.tion ()f the must xeject the JLP at the polls for,
revolutionary MLhas done the tool of fascism that it Is." Does the 

the Jamaican working RML believe that the center of the 
that atmggle has switched from the fac· 

tories and streets to the ballot box? 
Has the RML Buddenly,forgotten the 
JLP is pr~paring a:coup incase they 
lose the t!lections?'" , ;;:,?~:",,, 

In the May 20 issue of Socialist 
Weekly, the RML wrote: "You might" 
not believe it but you could wake up 
tomorrow morning to find out that /I 

you tell them to vote for the PNP. It is state of emergency has been declared, 
because the masses stilt' believe in Manley is out and the fascists have 
Ma.nlIlY that they haven't gone any sei¥:ed power overnight... right;.. now 

lusions in further {~han they have in taking the fascist plotters are in " good
lime when the matters IntQ their own hands. When position to stsge a coup." In their 
can working class ID(We,nu;;'t, the masses vote for the PNP, they do election statement, however, the RML 
on these illusions de:stroy,.d:" this because they beli$ve it will scarcely mentions the danger of an 

Adiling the Phr~no ,ilIti' accomplish something for: them. They illegal seizure of power by the .JLP.
sion" does not coUnter the ?:negative believe that by voting for the PNP, There is one passing reference and 
effects of the call}O!' politic81sliPPotJi:; they won't have to immediately equip that's all. 
w Manley. To teU,1the masses to vote themselves for all-out war with the :rhe RML was right in May. They
for the PNP is to tell them that JLP. They vote for the pl\Ip instead of ar", wrong today. What does the JLP
somehow and in some way this VtiU tion of the working class. doing this. care for legality? JLP leader Seaga
strengthen their hand agalnst the One purpose of this tactic is to The masses must be tOid: "Power may prefer to take power legally, but
threat of a .JLP takeover. This in itself expose Manley and the l'NP ill action. lies in the street, not in th.e ballot box. he hes made it clear that he means to
is the most daItgerou8 illusion of the Revolutiomft:ies should loin: the work The only way to stop-the JLP coup' have it regardless of who wins on 
masses. ~rS':who sU~POI1; the J:>JS}gil! demaIld threat is through the indellendent election day. With the approach of 

ing arms from Manley. They should mobilizatimi of the m-asses." -'telling - eIeCions, and the probability that the 
STIU:GGLEoIN STREETS take the lead in organizing the Jamaican workers to vote for Manley JLP will lose. the danger of a JLP 

OR BALLOT BOX? workers'defense. In this :way they can is' telling them to IiIbandon mass uprising is greater than it ever has 
show that it is they, not Manley, who mobilization in favor of reliance on been before. 

There is only one way the working will organize and lead the defense of Manley. Revolutionaries mUllt say: The Btmggle against the JLP threat 

dass lI.ovement i:l Jamaica can save the Jamaican masses. And they can "Manley will nnt defend us, we must willbe won or lost in armed struggle 

itself. Thsre must be a full revolution make clear th8t Manley does not want defend ourselves." Unfortunately, by between the masses and the JLP 

ary mobilization of all sections of the to ann the workers, and moreover that c81ling for a vote 'for Manley, the RML forces, not in the count of votes. The 

working class and the oppressed to he will do what he can to stop them despite its intentions, conveys the (Continued on page 19) 

deal with the JLP. from getting arms. Revolutionaries 


The "fT)ykera must prepare to meet should tell the workers that their goal 

the .JT~?· s attempt to seize power with ;s not to protect Manley butto protect 

riflee at tne ready, Broad organiza· the working_ elass. 

tions must be formed to plan and Manley cannot and will not stop the 

CiL'T'.f out til", defense of the working JLP threat. Who can he throw against 

class. :~e worka1"'S must take specific the JLP? The army or the poJice? The 

steps :/} rLake &;.r8 tr~e population is army and police await marching 

apprc.p,-'ately prepared to defend it-  orders from the JLP, not from 

'JelL Units ITl.-U3t be formed to prevent Manley. Winning the elections will 

t.r:..:: conspirar..AJrs from taking over not give Manley control of any 

trans~.atiOD a~d ~omrnuY'jca.. tI-on8 S=rity Forces he does not control 


a ..:-~ 0 other t:..argets. 
cia % ,,'ust be prepared There remain the masses. !But 


w ,,,,unch a generel strike 80 that Manley w'Jl not mobilize the workers 

moves and not~jng gets dOLe and the pom against the JLP. Manley 


lilt the of the workers' i. a C8pitali3t politician. He is terrified 

!..hB mass'!s and their potential 


?0W',". The :bing he wants is for 

C8J..: 8t0-p the .JLP. the masses· to beco:ne aware of and. PNP leader Mkhacl Manley, 

~ T 'oting ,has C(J 

despite thearresta. 
Since September, when Bla, 

up,in major"cities across ,Soutl 
the racist v:orater r\!gim.e has t 
increaaingl.y hard 1ine. ,VtJrstE 

" that South Africa's whites, wi 
up less than 20 percent of tI 
population, will uever give Ul 

, . their power to the Black rna: 
As part of the attempt to Ci 

Azanian rehellion, the Bureau 
Security (BOSS-the securitJ 
has rounded up thousands oj 
since JtW1e. The prisoners B 

withou~ charges, without b 
without the right to, visiton 
families are not even told t 
arrested- they simply dil 
Those considered. d8ngerous 
government are murdered 
Announcements regularly rep, 
detainees have "fallen fro, 
windows during" interrogati. 
"slipped in the shQwer," or tI: 
have hanged themselves. 

Most of the aI'!:'ootedBlacJ 

Cape Tows cop. ill setioa. 

(Continued from page 1) 

ground. At first, JLP suI' 
claimed the PNP htld tried to i 

nat!l Seaga, though reporta in 
the first shots had come from t 
side. Later, the JLP was fOl 
admit that Seago's car' didn 
arrive until the shooting wa 
The U.S. imperiallst press pla 
this fabricated "asS!lssinat 
tempt." 

Economic 'sabotage by U.l 
Jamaican capitalists, anti-J 
propaganda by right-wing Jan 
and the Dresence of at least· 1 
operativeS in Jamanca (revea 
Septelnber by ax-CIA ~t 
Agee) add to the picture of IIIl it 
ing coup. 

The December lIi election· 
takes place-will not stop thE 
wing's plans. Sesgaeays that 
wins the election, "at midnight 
hold the key" to prisOllll and c 
tmtion camps. PNP supporters, 

mesSage: "Macley willdefciid1.ls·ifhe 

Political' support to' Manley is 
'-t,o mobilizing the mass

es to defeat ,th9\JLP. No matter how 
from, [XL!!f- 1)

uguletu, and later, 



_sepport w Manley is 
><It~ mobilizing the mass
the JLP. lfumatter how 

Ma::.ley tbewpport, ;00 

f' n:ru::y warn.ingS are is-
still-wrong to ten; the 

0I:l<IDg: ciaslvtilat even-the 
c:arit; . .lies in relying on a 
In victorr. 
c of revolutKmarieS must· 
De a poo,<,y Df mohilizing 
-~ ±ose whc are 
for armed defense ligainst 

up-:-l::.-eat mm clear and 
ant:·-'\f~y propeganiia 
E, ~ RMI,'s oosition 
~~on to fms ep
;pite :he RML's propa
~nagmnst 'Manley
BEam., to mobiliZe the 
u esEfoc a ~fs.nley 
n.~ the ~te mes
l>est. CoofusesJJie m.as&es. 

is' MOBILIZATION 
TO DE->\!- WrrHJL'P

ooing does the fu\fi.use 
[~ -SociaiiiSt,W~ 
:am::~: Sit.baci<: idly and 
"," Cc~'in dis~ as 
_•....ers and'oppi:esSed 
the ::LP ,at-' -:he rots" tor ~ 
3cisrr :21lit it Is,~ Does the 
~ ~~ ceIiter til-the 
",''''~; ~·>tfuiYa'<'

tOithe b~ 

~§7~t
:..-~...fi!...L.I ,....i/:. \./"-C~ 

t but ,'"" co;:id wake up 
:>rnll:.g :0 find out Ua:'a 
gency:p.as beeD. declared. 
It a:r.~ the ~ESciEts ~sve 
• OVE:TIgnt, , ,r.ght. "OW 
p.io:ters aTe in a goOd 
§tEiige a Ct'.A!P," In their 
=: ~'2?, the R:,IL . 
:tic"", the ciange? oren 
e or POW€? by "he JLP. 
l p<' SS:.::Jg re:e:-ence and 

was right in May. They 
day. -:-},-4at COBS the ZLP 
lity''": ·JLP lea~ Seaga 
:. sake pcwer legally, but 
it cl~~ that: h~ :mears to 
~:3 of W1::' -.riJ:lB :>0 
,nth the llpproach of 
tL~-ii'ObabiiitV that Ihs 

e, U:"e:iangc,'of a ;~P 
rrea'tet than it eVe? has 

-Ie u's JLP t:c2'eat 
n' TIl !UT~.ed str~ 

masses and the JLP 
ilie ::,:~-t c: -/ot...es, "="he_. 
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(Co/'tinueti, from c~age 1) '" b€enworlre"Jrs~-~eliiJ~'~,u':i~i:;;;~!'h~J~";thiough GUguletlt,'-;:and later, Nyangathe masS 1;' 
TtWnshiPs:'"'-Ri<).~ has" Continued suspected being gov
despite the an-ests. ernment has also jailed a. dozen Black 

SinwSifPtemb!l';'When Blacks -rose JePOz-ters,~nd.;\~hoto~phel'f!: -Who .. 
up;inmajj)r,cities-mossSouth Africa, "'fve daeumented thebmtality·of-the 
the racist Vorster regiIne'has taken an~. ,police in the townships. Several white 
increasingly.lumhline. Vorster swore .reporters.-.Joranti~goverllment .newS:
that South :Africa's whites, Who make papers ha,ve b~. arrested. "', 
up less than 20 .percent of the total 
pop;llation, willn~ver" give up any of In fear o(any organization by the' 
thei:r\pOwer.to the Black majority" Azanian working class, the goy-ern-

As part of the s'ttempt to crush the ment has broken up trade union edu
Azanlan rebellion, the Bureau of State' cationprogrl!Dls foi-Black workers. 
Security (BOSS~the security police) BOSS has .raided churches and other 
has rounded up thousands of people private organizations critical of the 
sin"'! J;tine. Tbe prisoners are held regime, seized their records IUld 
without charges, without" bail and!IITested their officers. 
without the -right w. visj.tors. Their Vorster's offensive against the 
families are not even told' they are struggle has had its impact. The mass 
arrested~they' 'simyly disappear. demonstrations and riots of last 
Those considered ~us by, the summer, which involved tens of 
government are mUrdered in,_ jail. thousands of people, have not boon . 
Announcements regularly report tl-.at repeated on the same scale. Threats" 
detainees have "fallen· from high from the capitalists and police intimi· 
windows dUring. mterrogittion," or. dation kept a gen~strike in Novem· 
"slippedm the shower;' .or that they ber small and relatively ineffective. 
have.hanged ?themselves.._'" '." ..C._ But, despite the repression, the s.wg· 

Most of- the adestedBlacks-have gle has not stopped. 

CHICAGO-On December 4, over 100 people attended Ii showing of 
"Last Grave..at Dimbaza," the stirring film about the rac;ist brutality of 
the apartheid system in South Africa. With this event, the newly formed 
Solidrudty Committee Against Aparthaid joined the struggle against the 
racist South Africandictatorshlp.' Following the film, speakers from the 
Solidarity Committee, the- Revolutionary Steelworkers Caucus and the 
Revolutionary Socialist League described the heroic struggles of the 
Azanian wo?kers and students and discussed the need to build III move
ment in the U.S. thatean 8uPPQrtthe Azanian people's fight to overthrow 
the racist system that oppresses ,tbem. 

Participants in the meeting emphasized the connection between the 
struggle in South Africa and the fight.against racism m Chicago and, e!s&, 
where. Plall8 to broaden the work of the Solidarity Committee Against 
Apartheid by orgllnizing protest demonstrations and showing the film in 
union halls and in the Black community were discussed. 

DETROIT-On December 4,200 workers, students and youug people 
marched through Detroit's central bus;nes\" district chanting "Down with 
Aparthaid': and "Down with South Africa, Up with Azanial" The 
demonstratIon 'WllSheld w build support for'the Black struggle against 
the racist l""gimo in South Africa. It was sponsored by a brolla coalition of 
individuals, community groups and left oreaIDzml;ions, including the 
.Revolutionary Sociallst League. 

","8 and have raised the strugi~le w ,md sadal w"'ght lead an the 
higher IIDd more mili.tIlY.\t levels. In oppressed massoo in !1 revolutionary 
hidi~ or in axile they continue the struggle. 
fight. despite thousands of 8lTI!1'lts and The Black pro\etari"-t of AZ!':nia is" 
tho likelihood of death if capturoo. powerlu.!, urban class numbering k 

But the students do not have the the millions. It has a SO-year history 
social power. arid oohesion to organize 'of militant roMS struggles. In addi
8"d lee.d a successful struggle to free tion to struggling for political rights, 
Azanla. To overthrow white suprem nPllions of workers continue to be 
acy in South Africa, South African engaged in battles with employers for 
capitalism itselS must he destroyed. decenl; wages, union rights and 

decen.t sta1l<lzh--d of living.r~~·~lt~3iU!:~rr:Zo'!:::~~e have' This CIill only bo done by the worlri~
al lead- class, which lias the economic power In the periOdelnce last summer's 

mass'rebellioruJ, hOT/ever, the prole
tariat has not played as powerlul 
role as it is capable of and has not 
taken the leadership of-the struggle 
for Black rule. In Sowero, in response 
to the students' calls, the workers 
waged two general strlk, l. But, with 
this exception, Azanllm workers have 
not bren mobilized in an organized 

PlOl . ., 
\ Continued from page 1) unionists, left-wing- community lead· Manley will not stop the JLP CIA manner. In Durban, Port Elizabeth,era, revolutionaries and militant work· coup plans; in fact, it will only aid thegroud. At first, JLP supporters East London Iilld other major indus, 

ers vruJ be rounded up. reactionaries by weakening the ina&.clalmed the PNP had tried to assassi trial centers there has boon relatively
Seaga will answer strikes and sit-ins pendent struggles of the Jamaicannate Beaga; though reports indicated ,little struggle. 

with troops and tanks. And if Seaga masses_ Revolutiol1llries must WllITlthe fh'st shots had come from the JLP The proletariat must come to realize 
side, Later, the JLP was forced to that it must. take the lead of gn thecannot get "the key" through /ill the Jam~jcan workers of this and 

. admit that SelIga's car didn't even oppressed masses in their struggles.election victory, he will try .to gat it point out lM'tat Manley will stab them 
through a coup aided by friends in the in the back the first chance he gets.arrive until the shooti..ng was over; And it must learn that to secure 
a.'1!!ly and CIA. (1300 ar);ide on page '8.)The l).S, imPBrialist press piayoo up victory it must overthrow South 

thiB fabrkated "assassination at Time is short. The.clight·wing th."OOt In tho United States, rtlvolution· African capitalism and establish its 
tempt." will only be defeated by the inde- aries and militants must mobilize to own state. To organize, train and lead 

pendent mobilization of the Jamaican build support for the Jamaican work· the proletariat in this struggle " revo'EC0:lomic sabotage 'by U.S. E:nd 
working masS€E!, not by reliance on ern and small f<U'lIl6.TIl. We must lutionary party mu,at he built. TheJamaican capitalists, anti-Manley the pro'capitalist, pro-imperialist combat the lies of JLP front groups present student!eaders of the Azaruanpropapnda by right-wing Jamaicans PNP. Jamaican workers must mobil- like the Jamaica Overseas Council, struggle have rekindled the mru.ses'

and the PJre&GThCe of at least 11 CIA ize and arm themselves imd the srrw.11 Gnd its Canadian counterpart, the fighting spirit and_. shaken bbe confi·
openl:ive8 in Jamci::a (revealed L-e farmers to defeat the JLP and CIA Jamaica Freedom League. We must dence or the racist l:U.!ers. To carry the
S<7,Mmher by ex-CIA agent Philip forces. . alert the trade unions:to the danger struggle w victory, the most dedica
Age0) 1:'.00 to the pict'.1.c"t\ of nn impend· Revolutionaries must tell JamaiCS.Il facing Jamaican unionists ,and all ted revolutionaries must turn to the 
ing 0.812p. .workers tnat they mustbe prepared to ,. Jamaican workers. The CIA's fear of !;asli of building a revolutionary 

The D~ 15 e!octlon - if it make a military bloc witn Manley and exposure of its operations means that proletarian party. This party must be 
t.ake5 D!ace~ vtill n(A ~j5 forceil in order to defeat a publicity about ire plans can help tie tied ciosely to the masSllS, schoolsd in 
'Iring' 'c' plans, Seag" says right-wing J:'J,obillZ2tion. But in doing the rigbt v{ing's hands. Our Jamaican the tactics" of Leninism and deter
v;ri!JS the el<!.cOOn, "at midnight I will this, revolutionaries must create no broth€?s and sisters haw much at mined to carry the struggle through to 
!¥JJ.rl the l<ey" to ~..s &nd CO~ ill:uidOl:1B in Manley and give him no stake-we must give them our full complete victory~destruction of rae
teat.; "", n can::;,~~', PNI' S".ippoctz:-n, tr.G',-3.-=, p-c!3_tical support. Political QJ.Pport for support;..[j Bout!: Afri.c»", capitrJism.O 
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, .' surrender their 
while, at the same time, the Ctui.!,tulnfl 
rebuild ,the ,J..ebanese lll"Il!y under 

sponsorship. Arid theJI''"WiJl 
to abandon ,their fortified posi

tions controlling strategic areas of the 
country. -

The ,p~j)'poSed' 
be an econoIDic-7oa!J 

age oHsraa!. ~er: 
no natural resOIID 

would be'ce<ionoIni, 

JmperiaUst Deal 
in Mid-East 

cheap migrant Iah 
edt in two by" Is, 
virtually BUITOUn, 

would be militsr 
, Beyond Lebanon itself, the conse could therefore nol 
quences of the Moslem-leftist defe'at illdependent policj 
are equally severe. First, the setback Iy, it could not il 
of the Moslem-leftist alliance threat continue to prosect 
ens the extermination of ·the most agains t Israel 
resolute anti-Zionist Palestinians with llny case be ruled ( 
in the Palestinian movement. The of the settlement. 

L DS 
"Rejection Front," spearheaded by 
the Popular Front for tile Liber8t;ion 
of Palestine (PFLP), which has been 
opposed to compromise settlements of 
both the Lebanese civil war and the 
Palestinian question, f!ices the immi
nent danger of being disanned and 
wiped out. .Palestinian Liberation 
Organization (PLO) chief Yasir Amfat 
has sat down with the Syrians and 

In return for agI 
Palestinian "mini 
hack"OO. settlemenl 
Israel ita security 
ilh"luence in . the 
nat.ions, upon est 
with Israel, would 
Iy econoInically 
Zionist state. Isn 
dominate the aeon< 

j;otally dependent on. and a natural 
ally of, Israel. . 

The Syrian bourgeoisie realized tlJat 
a Christian wonld necessarily 

northward 
which the 

sought 
in turn 

in 

U.S.'s efforts to impose its will on the 
Middle EasL In doing this, they are 
hoping to entice th., U:8. into making 
com!essions to them in the imperialist 
deal that is worked out. 

Consequcm:oo
\

of the Defeat 

agreed, in the words of TIme, "that 
hard-line 'rejectionist' elements in the 
Palestinian movement-notably 
George Habash.·s Popular Front for 
the Liberation of Palestine--must be 
eliminated to ensure peace." The 
PFLP has been the n)ajor group that 
has stood in the way of an outright de
capitation of the Palestinian and Leba
nese Moslem-leftist struggle. Now, as 

area, parti.cularly· 
Syria and Leban 
Palestinillns of - til 
wculd be isolated 
ground, with iuanj 
his Palestinian Li 

which has be 
for Y' 

a major tool fc 
smashing those 

tage over 
forces. But 
fighting, it 
combined Christian Syrian forces 
would decisively defeat the Mosiem
leftist· alliance, Syria began to move 

the 
of 

the armed 
forces. 'fbe Pales

moat powerful 
the Syrian bour

future dealing with 
arid. U.S. imperialisIlL It is the 

c1uhwhich the Syrian ruIen; need to 
pressure, the U.S. to force Israel to 

What does Ule victory for U.S. 
imperialism mean for the Arab work
ers and oppressed masses?' 

First, we mllrtt look at tho situation 
in Lebanon itself. The ending of 
Lebanese civil war represents the 
defeat of the Moslem-leftist alliance 
and its goals in the War. One of the 
lnain ninls of the alliance V/aH to 8e~ure 
the democratic right.s Of the Moslem 
majority in the country and to smash 
the imperialillt compact of 1945, which 
put a Chdstian ruling clUSB in penn"" 
nent control of the Lebanese state. 
Under the agrooment which came out 
of Riyadh in October, Christian 
domivation of the Moslems will 
assured. Despite the fact that the 
Moslem representation in the legisla
ture will be increased to 50 percent, 
the all-important executive branch of 
the government {which controls in
ternal security and the Illwed foroos) 

reported in the December 4 New York 
Times, Hwith the excerition of the 
PI"LP, the principle of rinegotiitted 
settlement has been accepted by,. all 
the maior gnmos in the PLO.'· 

This resolution of the Lebanese civil 
war in effect makes the Palestinians 
the hostages of the Syrian bourgeoisie 
in any overail settlement with Israel 
and the U.S. This means that, above 
all, the interests of the Palestinian 
nation will be completely sacrificed to 
the imperialists. The Syrian rulers will 
be using the Palestinian nation (whose 
homelalld was stolen by the Zioniata 
in 1948 to set up Israel) ns a 
bargaining tool to get the best 
possible deal for themselves in r'ego
tiatiol>s with U.S. imperialism. 

'l'he key to the imperialist settle
ment will he the establishment of " 
Palestinian "_mini-state" in the Gaza 
Strip and the West Bank of the 

to con.tinue 
Israel: 

Under the guis 
represent II step to, 
of the Palestinian 
s t::uggie, this setl 
sent precisely thE 
mean that the .4.ra 
accept the right of : 
land that ~ongs 
and that these regi 
way support the 
gle-or eveI-: their 
t~ 'ce~eln .th~ir hOl 
\71n..'lll1g the nome! 
the Palestinian m. 
harren patches of t 
be called a "state I 

tota.l'y under the 
toward a position of "neutrality" in 
the ·tJivilw8.l"c~lnstead of merely 
backing the Christian rightists, Syria 
begar;; to mediate between the two 
Bides. 

make concessions to the Arab states. 
Thu.sLllad Syrian strongman Assad 
pressed 'his recent. campaign against 
the Moslem-leftist alliance to its 
conclusion and succeeded in SIl).8shing 
the left militarily, he would have de

will still be solidly controlled. by the 
Christians. 

At the same time, the Lebanese 
workers' movement has been drasti' 
cally set back. The desire of the 
Christian rulers to strike a blow at 

Syria Shifts Its Role 
To c.nderstand the specific DB.w.re of 

the setback in Leh"non and its 
implications for the entire Middle 
East, it is important to first under
stalCC: the f2Ctors thz.t motivated 

stroyed his own leverage. 
Finally, in addition to' the above 

considerations, it is questionable 
whether the Syrian bourgeoisie-at 
one point in a virtually open alliance 
with Israel in the war-could have 
smashed the' Palestinians without' 
suffering complete isolation in the 

this movement was one of the key 
factors that brought on the c"ivil war. 
In the years preceding the war, the 
workers of Lebanon, organized in 120 
unions, had become increasingly rest~ 
less. Prior to the start of the civil war 
in April 1975, a strike wave of unpre
cedented proportions had swept 

Sy:-:a'" cher.ge in ro:e. The Syrian 
3Joift to "neutrality" was prompted by 
feur imp(}:r~t considerations: 

F::st,'- as :he fighting in 

Arab world and severe repercussions 
at home from the anti-imperialist, 
anti-Zionist Syrian masses. 

across Lebanon. 'rhis strike wave 
represented a mass swing to 'the left 
by the Lebanese masses. 

Today, howeve7, after 19 months of 
Le:=>?~':''Jn ';oVO!€ on, Christians 
In oved t-owa11i increasing reliance on 
I sraeli sponsorship, Each Christian 

broug},: ever~g:re2ter le. t e!8 of 
aid vn.f"i. open I~~:raeli inr--kr"ren

:.;Qn. Th-e Zionists went 80 far as to 
invade Southern" Lebanon and field 

;-aeli·co-::-; '-yolled e: nd 

Arab Realignment 
srJft in position led to new 

UDJty based on a-' signifiCar'lt 
realignment among the Arab bour
geoisies. This unity of the Arah states 
is ClOW the stage for complete 
:::',snout of int8rests of t.he Leb8~ 

war without victory, the LebanesE' 
workers are undoubtedly highly de
moralized and, at least for the im
mediate future. are not likely to 
launch mass struggles. Further, the 
Lebanese workers and peasants now 
must contend with the Syrian army, 
which is poised to crush any struggles 
for a decent liff. 

ex panding thre.a t nese·~,1os1em and Palestinian masses. The Palestinians in Lebanon have 
~,:100 U'ie ~ 3y~; ~-yjurgooisif:'s Behind the agreement on the LJues also suffered a heavy defeat. While the 
tar-::-: .:Jtereb"_'" ;n LebD.::,~AL of cte ~~ebanese civil war politi· Christian Phalange will not be able to 
af'I;~ ',:1E: --,oar, Qe:-,::-:;:ve 
v'ct.ory '.Q<.",1d made Leban';'r:\ 

acccrd among :::1'19 Arab bOUI·

goois;e" to give their support to the 
'move decisively against the Palestin· 
iana in the immediate future, the ISRAELI TANKS MOVIE TOWARD U:8ANESE CORDER 



'aleaQman movement baM heI!n ..sf' 
active:),-;" disa'med",~- the~~. 
trmy. Pa1est:inisn iortes·will·)he &
>elled from the cities, where., t.hey 
njey .the support .of the~nese 
m~king c:ass.!fhe!r ~om of.move
ne!1t'-.ml be rimtailed. T~wm have 
o smrencler tbIlir heavY. weapons 
,bile, at the same tiIne. the Christians 
&..ild the ,Lebanese anny under 
;~-:ian . spon.smshi.:p. And they The.:proposed"mini~ptte': •woUldwill 

be an ecanomic3~d politiea1appendEW' to abuaion their fortified posi
age of.Israel:, Overpopulated arid With 	 setback;on;; controHing strategie areas of the 
no natural res0urce5to speak of,' it by the Palestinians jn the. Lebanese 
would be'economiCally dependent- On Civil W 8:£.- _ 
cheap mignmt labaete Israel:,.· divid The. article mskes clear that underBJpedalist Deal ed in twO by Israeli territory. Syrian pressure, the Palestinian Lib$' 
Virtually surrounded by': Israel, ation Organization (PLO},is moVitlgn Ifid."East would be militarily. .untenable' and toward accep~ce of a ·U;S,·dictated 

Beve::·:: LeCa::cn itself, the ronse could therefore not·hope to pursue an Middle East. settlement. 
u~ of the ~t.IosIem-leftist defeat independent policy. Most important ~YasirArafat, head o{ botli. AI Fatah 
r€: equally severe. Fi.~~ the setblick ly, it could not in any viable the PLO, has openly embraced. 
f :..'le Mos!em-1ef'-.k;t alli""oe tmea> continue to prosecute the 8l'lrne!hrtrulZ idea of " '~mini-state" in the West 
:IS :':'2 ex:tecnrination of the most gle against Israel-which Bank and the Gam Strip. He is now 
lS(Jd\:::2 =ti-Ziccist Palestinians with any case be,ruled out under __., """ • .,... seeking authority·from the PLO's 
l the p~ mov~t. The of the settlement. governing council to attend a' U.S.
Re.ja:-tioo Front." spearheaded by In retlU'n for ~ingto e""'U'Jl8JUL·•• 	 RUBsian sponsored peace conference 
:e P~ Front for the Liberation Palestinian "mini-state," 	 as part of a single Arab delegation. 
, P~"'2 .?FLP I. which has been backed settlement woUld 'guarantee 	 . . The latter proposal is designed to 
:>pOSed to compromi....., settl<=ents 01 I srael its security and a predominant 	 get around U.S. and Illraeli objections 
:>th ::he Lebanese civil war snd t:be illif!uence in. the area. The Arab 	 to dealing- directly with the PLO. It 
~e§ll;ip"'., quaStioo.. faces the immi nations,.upon·'establis4ing relatioll8 will also tie the PLO to.the negotlat
;::: ~ cl bei.:::g c!isa."llled and with Israe~ woUld become increasing:. -ing strategy cif the Arab states, and 
:perl out. ,Pll1estinian • ,Liberation ly economically dependent on 'the 	 pave the way for a deal setting up Ii 
rganizaoon {PLO) chlef y~ A-,'"BfRt Zionist state. Israel would come to 	 "mini-state" in return for the PLO 
m ~ Cvw.l ~ the· 5yr'.ans and dominate the economic relations of the 	 ceasing hostilities against 'Israel
:ree:i. :.:: the of Time, "that arelri parti!:Ularly· those with Egypt, 	 With Syrian troops in control of 
;r,:!.Jme elements in the Syria .and Lebanon. The-", left-wing 	 Lebanon, PLO leaders recogvize that 
3.1es-tillian m-o-vemen-t-L~b ly P~est;ini@s of the Rej~tion-·Front·· Syria is calling the shota. Syria will 
eerge Habashe Popular .Front fOi' woUld be isolated and ;driven l1llder	 prevent AI Fatah from mounting raids 
e li::';'ration :: Pa1es.ti::e-mnst be ground, withfuanyjplled. Arafat, and 	 into Israel from' southern Lebanon. 
~to ensure peace:' The his Palestinian Liberation.;ptgaDiza Some. raids staged from the West 
PLP has beer: the JOlSjOl' group .that tion, which has been P)lshing 'for the Bank will be permiHed-but only to 
i1S stc:-::' in the way of an outright de "mini·state" for years, would 'become keep pressure on Ismel to "ccept " 
pita::::: d the Pa1estlnian and Leba a major tool for disarming and "miui-state" settlement. 
!8e ~v!osl~Jeftist -strnggie. "~7GW, as smashing . those PalestiD:ilins who 
poroad iJ:. the Dec:ember 4. New Y.,.,k 'want to continue the against 
-::::e5. "w:tl:: the exca1Jii'on of the Israel: ' 
~?, the p"'JlcipIE af anegowu.ed To make sure the PLO goes along
ui:eme.nt has 00en·aocepJ::ed by ~'l:!l' with its sellout strategy, Syria has 
e maior gI'OODS in the PLO." been putting pressure on tlie PLO to 
~:--,-" teSCec.:t:onohhe LeCanesecivii change its leadership.

"-, in eftsc: makes ~::s Pll1estinians Syria's demands we",' spelled out
of the Syr.an oo.....~ Beirut by an official of As Saiqa,

settlement 'With IBzael Palestinian group contro'led. by Syri!>
TIDs m.eans that, above and which fought against ti:e Palesme :C:teres:s ;:;f the Palestinian tinian-leftist alliance in Lebanon. The 

,,-,~ be c:::::pletely sacrificed to Saiqa official named six PLO leaders
'" i::E.iJ€rialists. The Syrian :-u1ers"oyill who "must go" -Amiat, four 
=:using the Palestinian na~::.:;: (whose top assistants, tlrroo of whom ,areof the Arab regimes rumihllation by the combined forces of 'II'IlAl~:.:: was stolen by the Zionists more radical than Arafat, and NayifimpeliitIism, will Fean a Syria, the Moslem-leftist bourgeoisie, l~§ to .ss: ::p ISl'll€l) as a way 0 ~.PP",',_, .•••~ H!lwatimah, the head of the left-wing

gIe- or rightl;osLJ;njggJlll-:- displacement of Soviet the PLO aad. their behindothe-scenestool ,to ~t ~ 00s!; Democratic Front for the LibCi'lltion
l'E' memsetves ill ::BgO	 in .the Middle East_ Thus, master-U.S. imperialism. 

,,:cem wi:;: 'JB. b::perialism. ta regain "7'hdri~~~::i~~~~~;vth~ir~: 	 of Palestine. GiVGD his reported popu
winening the HVJw"',f."'''' 	 find itseifin more or leSs larity inside the gnerrilla movement

The "S~- to :::9 impercaliat settle the Pal8Stiirlan Wll1 De given nu! r"'m..-", of' !ll pacified Middle East Lessons of Leninism and the fact that he has shown evary
~t:t w-iJI "be the eatablisl-..r:.ent 0: a barren patohesof territory' ",lllCh will aiter a quarter century of war, sign of being .~ng to accspt theTho tragic setback in Lebanon. and'a:;astinia7'" "r:Uni-gtate" iL the Gaza be called a "stste," but which will be resistance. and inter-imperialist ma	 "mini-stats" deill, Araiat may he keptin the Middle East as " whole revealstrip =i the Test Bulli: of the wtally under the control of, ,and neuvering. 	 in command.one of the fundamental teachings of 

Beyond the left.wingers around . The defeat of the left in Lebanon, 	 Leuinism. In this epoch, the leader
Arafat, the real targets of the projectship of the struggle for national libera

~tion and'other democratic rights 'or the -ed-purge are the-"rejectionist" forcesand theJinalliiJ.uidationof its,milltary 
positions, 'would not have beerr possi inside the Palestinian movement- theoppressed masses cannot. be left toble without the traitorous role of the groups which oppose any negotiatedbourgeois and petty-bourgeois forces_
pro-capitalist Moslem-leftist alliance No matter how radical these forces settlement with Israel The Popular 

may sound at any given time, they are'leadersbips, From the beginrilng, Front for the Liberation of Palesdne 
these leaders failed to fight III revolu all committed to the' maintenance of (PFLP), led by George 1J:abash, is t.he· 
tiorn>.ry war that could mobilize the capitalist property relations. These ! 'largest and stronge&t of the rejection
bulk of the workers and peasants of forces aU fear pToleta.rian revolution ist groups. It is "ow all but crippled. 
Lebanon and appeal to the Syrian 	 far mOTe than they fear imperialism. The PFJ,.P still has offices ill Beirut, 

Rather than mobilize the working 'but Syrian military control prevents itsoldiers' class solldarity. Such a war 
class in a revolutionary struggle 	 from taking any action. The PFLP'swould have required the mobilization 
against capitslism, the bourgeois and 	 main armed uuits have escaped to

of wide layers of the Lebanese masses. 
petty-bourgeois leaders will opt for a 	 Iraq, one of the few Arab states that·

But suoh a mobilization could only deal with imperiaJism time and "gain. 	 still rejects a negotiated settlement. 
he.ve been successful on the basis of a In the struggle for national Ebara But Iraq is separated from Israel by

for Lebanesesocialist program 8l 	 ti9u it is the proletariat, organized .and Syria and PFLP gnerrillas will not be 
workers' and peasantsi' government; mobilized as Ii class under the leader	 able to operate effectively from there. 
the pro-capitalist leaders hips of the a revolutionary tha.t Witb the tacit, ba<!king Qf Araiat,ship of party,
Moslem-leftist alliance wanted no part must play the leading role. The Syrian military intelligence in Leba
of this strategy. proletariat is the only force capable of non will now harass the renlaining ra

FC-Q::1. the very beginning'they opted leading all tb.8 oppressed masses to jectionist organizations, arre,'t many 
for a strategy of accommodation with. complete victory in the struggle to of their members and try drive 
the Syrian invaders. A"-haid of the secure their just demands. In the tf"lE'ITl underground or out the 
masses. they ,ought primarily co Middle East and throughout. the COEntrv, It has aiso become clev that 
improve OVlTI bargaining position ,;orld, the only road to the complete the t.';banese government, with Syr
within framework of reactiona..ry '1 nd genuine -victory ofth~ democratic ian backing, will try to take over t 1::e 
Lebanese capitalism and U.S. imper struggles of the oppressed n:usses lies radio s ("dons now controlled Leb, 
ialisn::. Fifty·seveIll ceaS&fires ;' most of through the victorious seizure of anese 12:tists and Palestinian L.rees tD 
~"- '7IIr'"'in.;';:)zE:ied when the alliance was power the ";'.'orking class~ the any possible mobili:ation of 

; T- ning ,:- testimo:J.Y to these s0.cialisr ~·e,',-oluti0n. ~l IU.B,Sses in the future.. 
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Angola Wageswar ~btst Imperialist Puppets 
. Sinoo'August a fierce war. h8.s ~across southern Angola. MPLA (Popu!<lr 

Movement for th&Liberatipn{)f~la~ troops, supported by units of the 
South-West Africa PS<?ple's organization (SWAPO) and Cuban soldiets, are 
battling UNITA, the U.S.-South African puppet force led by Jonas Savimbi. 
Major battles took place in Novembllr.along the border between Angola and 
Namibia (South,WestAfricaj. . 

The war in southemAngola is a continuation of Angola's war for +. 

indepen<ieuce agejnst U.s.-South African intervention. Last year, Kissing",,· 
and yors;ter armed Savimbi and South African troops supported him in the 
field. TOaay, South African gunners are shelling Angola' from Namibisn 
territor>.r to support UNITA. In aIllikelibood, U.S. and South African mOlley, 

.1ll'I1lli; znilitary a4visers and mercenaries are also involved. 
The g1S, and South African imperiaIists hope to weaken Angola and delay a 

major SWAPO offensive in Namibia. They do not really think Savimbi's troops 
canwin, hut they want to keep him fighting as long as possible. 
•' "Despiteits Claims, the M£LA is not a socialist government. It has 
suppressed strikes, jailed revolutionaries and exploited the workers harder 
under. the coverof phony calls fordlscipline and sacrifice. A bourgeois 
nationalist the MPLA came to power in 'armed struggle against 

~ 	 Angola:s masters.•This struggle won Angola a.degree of , 
iru:!epe~deIice;,whic>h..is temporarilYiJl4intained by the wanauvering between 

two 
middle 

., do it by promising 
elements based on fear of 

put the issue of Quebec's in(:leo:>ef1del~ce 
referendum two years from 

FrenclLCanaruans are an op]pressedJllation,1Il minority in English-dominated 
Canada· Quebec, wheret~ey are the majority, serv~as a poolef cheap labor for 

'~Cana:disn CiipjtaliStS~aB wen a'; American corPorations oPerating in Canada: 
T"9 capitalists have plundered Quebec's abundant natural resources while not 
investing in manufacturing industries. Income in Quebec IS far lower than in 
English-speaking Canada, unemployment far higher. The Ca.nadian Federal 
gav=ent spends far less on education and ether services in Quebec than in 
tl:e English provinces. In sliort, Quebec resembles an underdeveloped countIy 
within Canada's borders. 

In the last several years the Quebec economy has been stagnant, With high 
;rS:atioL and growing budget deficits. The Quebec working class has taken the 
cfiensive with major strikes, including several general strikes. As the economy 
continued to slide downhill, many voters turned to the Parti Quebecois as the 
only party which seemed to have a solution. 

Canadi,an Prime Minister Trudeau threatens not to respect Quebec's right w 
i.::,depende,,-ce. He says ifQuebec votes for independence, he will hold a 
nationwide referendum on the question. But this is an imperialist trick. The 
opinion of the English provinces has nothing to do with the question. The 
:oe;'Ple of Quebec a10::::e have the right to decide VI hather w choose 
~, 

It is the duty of the workers of English-sp<'...aking Canada, and of the United 
States ag well, to '!npport the right of the Quebecois to secede from Canada, if 
:~i3:is WI:.2t they de:Jire. To fail to do GC is to support the U.S. and Canadian 
capitalis:;s in their exploitation of Queb6c. 

But independence will not develop Quebec's economy nor solve the problems 
0' ~he Quebkois. Th" reai 8oiuti...on to these problems is socialism. As in 
-:: enada, :':B United States elaewhsre. the Oueb6c worke,." must build" 
1'I!NorutioLtlil'Y mOY""",,,,!lt thet can geize a tate ~Wei' in Quebec, take control of 
the OCtIDOiIDy aoo begin conBt.'Uction of a socialist society. 

Consolidates~·P r 
Each new report from~.king ship's 'broader campeigu to purge the 


makes it clearer thet Chin.. ;;' ~w cultural app"!'arus. Minister of Cui· 

leaders are the old "capitelist roa<),- tute Yu HuFyung and Minister of 

ers" from the Cultural Revolution. Physical Culture and Sports Chuang , 


F't>rmerly' !disgraced· party, army Tae-tung are reportedly under arrest. 

and government leaders are being re- Twenty-five films banned since the 

turned to the limelight with a star- Cultural Revolution are said to be 

tJing speed. Policies long out of favor,. ready for redistribution. One; a tribute 

are being eInbraced. Government pri- to Ho Luhg (purged during the Cul

orities are being shifted. tural Revolution), has' already beSll 


In the most striking reversal, party shown in.Hong Kong. . 	 S, 

iTC~an Hu~ K~o-feng bu~ed the Although it is impossible to tell for 
ganti-Tang HSlIIo-pmg cam~ on . sure, it is likely thet large numbers of 
a'November 24. In a speech listing the lesser "moderate" functionaries dis
tlmajor polici~8, Hua ~a1Ied to ment:'on graced in the Cultural Revolution are [

the campwgn agamst the twice- being restored to positions of power. 
PIn sum, it is becoming increasingly [

obvious that the "moderates," those dMao labelled "capitalist roaders," are 
pconsolidating their power wi~h sur

prisingly little opposition. 
Still, some bourgeois and leftiss .. 

,newspapers, such as the Guardian, Einsist that a "center" faction rules in 

Peking. They base their claims on the " 
bprominence of certain key lea.ders

such as the apparent Premier-to-be, Li a 


Hsien-nien'-whoescaped the'Cultural t 


Revolu tion unscathed. TillS is just Ii 
g 


shallow effort to hide what'" roolly 
a 
f.
going on in China tOday. 

II 

The so-called center faction is a 
composed of top prurty and state 1purged Teng. Until Mao's death and ministrators who were allied with ythe mest of the '~gang of four," the Chou En-Iai during the Cultural Revo

anti-Tang campaign had been the lution. Under Chou's ieaderehip, this 
aparty's numbs~ one. priority. Since the group refrained from active oppositio", aOcwber 7 purge, however, the party to Mao during the CulturallWvolution 

press has had"virtua1Jy nothing Jo say and, as a result, was not directly
abou"t the campaign agaif1st'the"man 	 t!!ttacked or purged. Their politics and 

nwho was tagged the "leading capital approach are identical to the' "capi. -VIist i'ooder.". The press blackout B08ms tali.t madem" and they have joined
to confirm that Teng is'no longer la the letter in the purge of the "rodl r: 

1 
belled an "enemy of the people" (8 cat· Cllls." iIegory for those considered unreform From 1£61 to 1!J65, Liu Shao-chi nable). Some rumors go so far as to and Tang controlled the party appllra iIclaim that Teng engineered the "gang tus while Choll controlled the state
of four',', purge from II. resort near machine. With tho group that Mao
Canton.' evated during the Cultural! Revolution 

Because Tang was cited as an (the "gJlng of four") gone, China's 
enemy until so recently, his rehabili	 ,,:leadernhip in right back where it was
tation may tHe Bome time. Whether 	 a:before the Cultural Revolution. In 
or not Teng is rehabilitated, what is 	 ppower is combination of Chou's foI·
significant is the speed with which the 	 w!.owers aJ}p. the fOJImoc followsR'S of Lill
IlnU-Te_ campaign was dropped. 	 .s<Shao-chi (the "Cllpitalist readers").

Teng is not the only "capitalist 	 ITLiu is gone, but the group is the same.roader" whose fortunes have changed. In programmatic terms, the sameSeveral 0 ,er men, once near the top policies that L~ implemented in t;,'le 	 tI 
and then purged, are now making' Cl 
rapid progress in the new leadership q 
group. P

Li Ching-ciman is baCk in Peking S'
and reportedly under consideration for tl 
the party's Political Bureau. Ten PJ:l!!lr8 ago, Li was party bOB,S. of 

Szechuan Provin'h! and the entire 
 GSouthwest Region. As one of only six 

g'regional secretaries in all of China, Li 

was the main target of the mass move
 P' 
ments in the Southwest during the 
Cultural Revolution. 

Yang Cheng-wu is alSo back. In late 
October his image was telavised 
across China during one of the large 
staged rallies that followed the purge 
of the "gang.of four. " Yang Cheng-wu 
was Acting Chief of Staff of the Peo
ple's Liberation Army (iPLAI at the years before the Cultural Revolution 
time of his pw-ge (March, 1968). Re a.."e being carried out today. This will 
sponsible for mobilizing the PLA become more arid more clear in the fu· 
against left-wing students and work ture. If there is any substsntial· differ
ers throughout 1967 IOIld early 1968, enca betwoon the "moderates'" poli
he was finally purged as a cono.."Ssion cies today and the old policioo, it is 
W the mass movements_ that the former count more heavily on 

An Kang, another "capitalist rood increasing foreign trade. This is II.step 
er," has repJ.aced followers of Yao away wm Mao's policy of Hselfp 
Won-yuan ("g=g oHow-" member) at· ,-eliance," the kind of step the ..capi
the helm of People's DalIy.~ This talist maders" advocated and Mao 
apl""'.nl to be part of the new Ie!!dsi- attscked in the l000s.0 

http:apl""'.nl


past,arul why this indicates that the 
u,s.. e,cO'ftlYl'[t1/,;is1i!feadin!J tqwar,d. a 
deep, and protracted economic de: 
presswn. ' 

J..:. 

'·~~~rnf~~~ii:e profit rates. For the p end,Of World. Wat n 
of return on stock. 

Th" fourth WIIS also ih~lesltm'lnt was always high-
the lturning point,fit the ,'?ti~r' auti;! rate for all manu· 
cemp~me3. !Set .inco~e for'i~ordthnt in the U.S. 

~=~~~~~~m~~~d~:f ~~:~Jr~ 
and American M'qtorsl'mov&f oilt of' were well over' 20. per-
the red ink, but sli.~ much'smaller, cent. 1966, auto profits-.have 
profits· in the 8ame' quil1-1er. . , gradually slipped below the· average 

For the first nine 'l'llontbB of 1976, rll,ts of, return.for all manufacturing 
GMr's profits'"'Nere $Z.lIb'illion.· FOffi coroorll'tions. In 1974, for example, 
get a whopping $812.~" million in ant-;"s rate of return on stockholders' 
profits. Chrysler's PWfits were $3.o3A investment had dropped €o 6.9 per· 

Converted into 1967 doll",'s. the 
a'l(eragespendahle weekly earnillgs 
(tha~jfl, wag"" adjusted for tuxes "nd 
inflation) of a production worker with 
three.dependents dedinel! from $91.32 
in 1965 to $89.16 in 1974. Tilis trend, 
which will continue, means that 
workers will have less ·money to spend 
on Cars. 

" 4) . In recent' Yeal-S, impor¥ CjU'S 

have cut out alld held onto a growing 
chunk of the domestic passenger car 
market: In 1975, imports made np 18 
percent of the domestic passenger car 
market, compared to ,6 percent in 
1965., Today, imported cars have a 
larger share of the market than Chrys
ler and American Motors combined. 
With the foreign car producers build
ing plants in this country, the propor· 
tion of the car market, held -by. nOD' 

U.S. car producers {whether produced 
abroad Or in the U.S.) will probably 

Re'cent developments 'in China rni~e 
the following questlOIiS: 

1 

m. 60680.=~~~~ 

tion--Stirling cycle; gas turbine, 
steam and electric drive- these exper
imental engines are totally diiffenmt 

',from the internal combustion engine. 
They w!ll reQuire complete rebuildirg 
of the U.S. /luto industry's 46 engine
producing assembly lines-a change
over which will probably tal", until 
1991. Moreover, the' chailjf80Ver would 
require an estimated mvestment ot 
$400-500 million a year, or a total. of 
$6~7.5 billion. All told, the U.S. auto 
industry will require $15-20 billion for 
D.ew pJant and equipment duriug.1976· 
1980 alonejfigures based on 1976 
Department of Commerce estimates). 

}lot the same time the auto industry 
. faces the fuel cost problem it also 
faces the need to reduce and e.\i.mi
nate air, pollution from automobile 
engines. Be~n the end of WOOd 
War II and 1971, car, bus and truck 
engines dumped 83.9 million tons of 
pollutants into the atmcsphere-.lWd 
into our bodies. To design and build 
engines thBt have increased gas 
mileage and which pollute jess will 
take a tremendous increase in invest

,: ~aign to purge the 
~ms. l>finlster· of Cul
tyung and Minista- of ~ 
m-e and Sports Chuang 
reportecily ucier IUTSSt. 
'il:mS hlinned since the 
liunon are said to be 
,triboItion. One, Ii. trilinte 
pL"'ged tfuring the CuI· 
ioo.J. has already bean 
Ig" Koog. 
is tnpossihle to tell for 

y that large numbers of 
,...te"' funct!ona.~ dis
~ Revoiution are 
[ toposi&..ns of power. 
s bocaming in~ly 
the -moderateS," those 
4,capitalist roac.eI'S," are 
their power with sur
,~tio-n. . 
'bouigecis ar:d. leftist 

cud>·as the GUardian, 
eenterU faction niles in 
base their claims on the 
. =tam key!eaders
JaI=..r.t Premier- to-be, Ll 
'no eScaped the'Cu.ltmal 
seathad. 'flUs is just a 
to hide 'What's really

liiIla today. . 
:ed eenter faction is 
Op ~ and ~te ad
who were aliieel wi th 
ring. ~ Cultm'al Ravo
€he;.;'s leadership, t::Us 
i from-actoive opposition . 
theOait=l!J Re-,rOJuOOD 
.we. was not directly
:rged; ~poofiCs ana . 
ide:r::ica! to' th-e "caDi· 
, and they have jorOOo. 
he ~ at the "radi· 

to 1965, Liu Sheo-chi 
'IlIloc the party appa.'a
~ controlled the·· state 
the group that Mao e:· 

;he Cu..ltru-ai Revolution 
fool''') gone, China's 

;gn: ~ whe!rB it wa" 
tlmrai Revolution. In 
,blnation of Che,",'s fol
IOnnet fo&wers of Lui 

H eapJtalist roadem H j. 
: the group is the same. 
nate terr:w, th" samB 
;,u impleme!nte.;! in the 

te Crtl.ltr.rral &voludon 
d C"at rod"y. T!:'s w::1 
td I::.<{; re t~1!1" it the fa, 

sub5ta:ntia.l differ· 

• 
I 

. 
-tire 1"SC!m!~th,at t~:ecfYfliltn,ic'l.qv ·far,shbrt ohindustryex~tionS. ductiVityaM a.fUtther''il.edilie- inl;the ht1~i~:;::!\~~~!FJ:;'~=!~~~~ 

_ ~- '~, - :7"" 

IililliOll' for the same piitiod.' .' 
,>' .. i; . .~. ..;. " rl'hese figures%epresentl;lemendous 
'Th;~"f!-ii~"li~kfi_.fj13ltn~over pfOnt&;fmt~.s' .•.,;, while 

centfiilto:t'ie,U:S;' ecpnO'fJ1.Y th"oufJh"p~b(r1:he YMl" belo~. ,.,'~ .. , ~!' tended to'illcrease, 
outm,osf'o/, th'is., cent1!-riplt 'helped, ."8ec8iI of ·,laid.off, '"vorkem:~ ,A" ha,sj;endediWfl!lL, ....,., .. 
paceP;!he Jt1.jjo .. hng~te1!m ·ecoW1'rl:tW .qUarterf,of :amillion· wotkers;,were'on Z) Hoth a'cause'811d 1tt1.~,t, (lfthia 
bOO1l}sinA the u.s;~ th,at /ofJl>wed iaypff forpart or all' of 1975. By June decline i.n. profit ,rates., is,. the,.... cre8..Sing 
Wo"ld Wa,,'I and',oWor!d_WariIL By 19761ll9st ,were,Mck!it wot!t., percentage ofol<!r plan~and' .. uip-, "~Wf~~iB:y~~i,
an4 «xrge,'as auto has bOormld; 89 has· .This teeovery,already appears to be . ment. Old and wornequi];\ment causes 
,the-rest o/"tlte.ec,~Y. In ,If;Yht 0/ in.tro~ble.,l)!over:nberia\lto .sales¥ill aslowing Oftherate of inCl'eMe in.pro-

tur-n·in {he U.S. is.jaltering~"itis Production snd sales estimates for rate of profit. This trend is revOOIed in" a 
important to look at the qutoi'R:diLstry 1977 . 'have . belin· revised dowilwai-d. the age, oflllilchine tools. 101945.,63, solve, two ad.ditJipDial ll,roIJleltXIs; 
and its long-term proSpects. MeanwhPe, 'GM anef.American ,Mo- percent' of machine tools il!the,uiotor Qasoline is ine,Xbenl!,ive 

This/ollowing ,two-part series will tors,.hp.ve a8hlI! turp.,ed t<il. price- .vehicle anq,equipment.indlllltry,,,,ere~el:\'l'he'eAAl'gy .. ~XlSI8 •.J'I1lS 
shqwthat, t/-espite the recentlUpturnctitting,Bch~es ("rebates") to try to less than 10·'yeara old. ,By1973. t the 'llUto Wiu\,try, to 
~'n the aut'! irulustry, auto's long-term stem the downward .trend. percentsge was down to'35 percent. bleJ",el'efficlerlt 
growth '{JT08p€cts are not good.· The Whate~er;, the, immediate shua- . 3) Further' blocking .,thea~iJity,ofrtl<'l~tliat!:>y the Rvtqge gM 
articles explain wh'ythe' auto indus· tion~acontinued butUmpirig recov- theaut9 inrluBtryto eXpand is the mjJ~" of !ill.pars prilduced be 27.5 
try wiU not, be· ab.le to,prop .up the ery or a quick, .downW.Jf'sli.Q.e-one' stagnation.,.;md·declinein spendable mites. per ,gallon. While. many new
u.s." ecO'ftomyasYit;has dorte.m the thing is certain. The autoiooustry's wages'of ~'U.S:,workers stitee 1965. !tyPtis'of engines are under investiga

ment. capital the auto companies will 
not find easy to get.What is the real class nature These are the major problems whicll . 
are undermining the heaU'.> of the aute


ofChina? Is Maoism a industry. While there' can be no 

precise estimata 04 when a full· 


revolutionaryjdoology? These scale crisis Will actually hit the indus

try, there is little doubt that its long

term' prospects are poor. Tills will
twoTORU-:I ~mphletsgive have 8 profound impact on the 
economy as ,,' whole, adding to thethe Marxist answer tothesc tendencies pushing U.S. capitalism..,... 

.. I • antI' the world economy with it ana otner questIons. toward depression, [] 
'These t{uestions will be the subject 

\..._"c_.,~ ~~~_~c~,c~""!TOm:c.Raymark.t Bool,", Bo" 8062, C~<i' of the ,'ecomi part of this series. 
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.trnited'·st#tesSteel (USS), theconcemfor profi~ comes before!)ro

,nation's ~tst.e,el producer, has tection of the::workers' health, jobs or 

mucb,fto ce1eb!'!\te tHis} 'year~ Along lives. 

with ~,tOO. . ie's .Bi~ntenirlal, 

1976tnarks 5th anniversin'y of STEEL INDUSTRY'S 

U,S, Steel's. . g, and the' 70th WORST POLLUTER 

'aru;1ive~ofGary Works; its~g. USS is infamous as .the industry's 
est plant. Bnt a greater cause for" Cel worst polluter. Workers and their 
ebrationadJSS Headquarters'is U,S, families in the Gary atea daily breathe ' 
Steel'" continuing success as one of . some of the dirtiest ,air in'the country. 

~the worst air and water polluters in Air pollution is routinely two to ,10 ' 
the country. . times the level the EPA calls danger· 

USS spent millions of dollars for a ous to human health! 
IG-day'B'icentenniaIOpen House at its AM waterways around Gary Works 
Gary Works (Indiana) plant in July, are practically lifeless, with Lake 
Over 100,000 visitors were stuffed. Michigan·becoming.a "killer lake" for 
with hot dogs and bombarded with wildlife, In August 1969, sulfur diox
lies about its. efforte to clean up its ide in the air mixed with rain to form 
filthy.coke ovens, blast furnaces and dilute;' sulfuric acid. This "rain" 
sinteriM plants, But its smooth prop charred trees and ate the feathers 
llig~a could not cover up the central from birds' backs, ' 
messAge,: Cleaning up pollution means - Since 1963, Gary Works has been 
cp'~f,':into profits. Apd USS's charged with'violatingnumerous local, 

leslackof Pregnancy 
Is~Nof :Qjs~fiminatory

:"': .- $ -; "-i -l _"'-."~ 

T~sgiving '. night Ii 

City poljceman held 
m'!'gun.W',a .."'.'CK teenager's head lind, 

The GE plan COVelr8':p'r.)8tat<"'f.<om~es: As 15-year-old Ran
the murderer calmly

vaSectomies and ~~e(tiO~'!,~;::~
ations that are specific 15' minutes young 
ductive systems of men~But as as He died shortly 
GE hea1~h benefits are~oncerned, the afterh~.' Hospitsl. 
reproductive'systems of;';omertdo not 'Fhe killer-cop, Robert H. Torsney, 
exist! Through its innovative,defini· has"been charged.with second degree 
tion of pregna..11CY as ii "special condi murder but,is free on bail-$40,OOO 
tion" the Supreme Court. has found posted by the cops' norion, the Patrol
that the GE plan meets· all constitu mens' Benevolent Association (PBA)., 
tional require~ts fOT "equality in . "This officer responded to a report of 
compensabor.... a man with a gun in a.,dark and 

The Supreme Court',B ruling will dangerous area. He acted to prevent
only oonefit the capitalist cla1!s. the perpetration of a crime and to 
Already. a majority of companies do protect his own life," said Douglas 
not compensar.e women for pregnancy, Weaving, head of the PBA 
These companies will now be free to But the truth is far different.
conti:1ue their sexist policy, Those Torsney and five other cops invaded 
1vi~o today do pr0vide pregnancy bene) ,he Cypress Hills Housing Project
iits can now scrap their compensadon and found no man with a gun, As thepla,}B. 

cops were leaving the project, Evans,Further, employers have the l'okay" who was outside the building with 
to cl,ange pol'ciee on maternity leave 

so~e friends, asked the cops a ques
and hiring. The capitalis'::s will use tion. The answer WES murder, whichthis w in~!l8ify haraS8LJ.ent and 

the PBA has labeEed a heroic effort offirings of wC}?"YJ.ng WDffier,. 
self-defeIlse!The S:jp:-eme. Court's r',.lling points 


out what bullshit the capital-
 Torsney is the third ;'l'ew York cop 
equal opportu:1ity '" three years to be indicted far 

i.~" The capjt8.~gts slaying a Black youth, One was 
wr);::c'en wc::ke:-s acquittd but later fired from the 

as brJta.ily as t:,sy exploit Irf:'L force; the ot.her is awaiting trial. 
once <,:;~Jmar: viorker becon.pc; The Black community is justifiably 

p-r'Elg":' :rlt d: ,:;y HYou'r,~, ~,:m your angr,r. At one local protest in front of 
t,hc station house where Torsnev was 
cssigned, and Latin youths 

:~~e_, ' 
, uallY 

l~.l'WitIft?'·~'0·Stall' 
techniques andcourt·SUi,ts 6 . t. e,steel 
companies. for years,. while'yJihe'wor,k
erschoke 'on Qiejr,.poll!ltjon.; Other 
timJ'S, under pressUre, the EPA denies 

state aDd federal ant,'pollution stand- buildfng and expansion" permiUl.,ta 
ards, Rather' than c.lean 'up; ..the polluters inaiready highly,p,olltiUld 
cdmpany uses every possible , ana to . areas. This only encoutages the corpo
stall and delay. Time and ag it rations to move to cleaner areas woore 
spends many years and many-tho they can pollute more freely, while 
sands of dollars dragging cases 'increasing unemployment in the most 
through' court, appealing or ignoring decayed urban centers, Workers get 
every decision it loses, Time and aga4I the shaft 'either' way-either layoffs 
it fails to meet deadlines set fot' with a little'less pollution, or a· few 
installation Of cleanup equipment. more jobs and much more pollution, 
Consistently, USS lies about its The steel companies' threats. give 
efforts, workers two rotten choices: ..pay for 

After 13 years of violating anti-pol- , capitalist Jirofits today or tomorrow; 
lution laws, what has been done? USS . put up with increasingly dangerous 
claimed in a 1972 report that 94 warking conditions, or be laid off; 
percent of Gary Works' pollution'had , accept unemployment and poverty 
been controlled, 94 percent of the today, or let your children suffer 
original pollution wa.s in fact elimina- tomorrow when the' environment is. 
ted when the obsolete 'open hearths hardly fit to live in. 
and Bessemer furnaces were shut Despite the clairiJ.s ''of the steel 
down, But USS "forgets" to mention bosses, the money to clean up exists, 
the modern, heavily polluting facili- Since 1970, USS's profits have more 
ties that replaced them. 'l'he blast than tripled, whileactuai production 
furnaces, sinteling pllmts and the has increased only' slightly. Yet the 
new Basic Oxygen Process furnaces corporations plead' poverty. Because 
are all far over the legal ,pollution they know their future prosperity is 
limits, In the last 13 years, the air unstable, they want to grab ail the 
quality in Gary has gone from bad ~ profits they can now, But even if their 
wor~, phony prea we,,, true, it would only 

Government agencies like the EPA make all the m,ue clear the '<Ret thlOt 
claim to defend the "generalpublic" the steel industry must be n.atiollal
by malting the big polluters clean up, ized WIder the control of the workers. 
But the EPA has clearlY failed to force The capitalists have 110 right to 
improvements, from giant corpora- pollute the air we breathe or destroy 
tions like USS, The rea~on is simple. cities we live in, in order to make " 
Tbe government and its agencies profit. 
agree with the capitali8~, whom they USS and the other giant polluters 
serve, ;. that profits al:e the only will c1e1ill np only when forced to. The 
motivation for change, or progress, organized power of a strong and 
For the EPA, the prionty is keeping united I~bor movement can force some 
the steel companies highly profit- gains from, the capitslists. But re
able-'-even though they know the building the mills and cities will mean 
future effects of pollution will he destroying the capitalists' power. 
stagg(lring, Only the· workers. themselves, > by 

In fact, the EPA'and the capitalists tsking power into their own hands, can 
take turns attacldng the working run the.mills not for profits' own Bake. 
dass, The EPA behaves differently in hut for the sake of guaranteeing a 
I:lifferent cases, bl1t workers always dccent hfe for all, [l 

ts DlJwn Unarm Youth 

threw bricks and bottles at the cops, 
sendmg one to the hospital with 
cracked vertebcll6 and a fractured 
wrist and several others with cuts and 
bruise" When the minister at Evans' 
funeral imnounced that t,he killer-cop 
had just been indicted for second 
degree murder, the 2,000 mOUrners at 
tendlng the services applauded, 

In an effort to pacify the communi· 
ty, the mayor and his police commis
sioner have agreed to set up a "task 
force" -not to investigate, the slayifig, 
but to estsblish a dialogue' with the 

community, 
Racist pig 'l'orsney is baing 

tected by his superiors- the 
racists. The PBA has bought him his 
freedom and 8 lawyer. The mayor's 
"task for.ce" is attempting tc justif:'\"~ 
the murder to the Black and Latin 
community, Everything the state can 
possibly do to aid Torsney is being 
done, The ruling class thinks that 
Torsney was basically doing the job 
they pay him to do, but, got ,"carried 
away," He W<ll" doing·the job they pay 
b.im to do.O· . 
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Pallbearers carry the eotifu of Randolph EVaDS to a be£..T'SE!. 
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:hatr.;ru"W.Jualfy Poor..,gWi~stan 

~t;s oI tbi!'"teei 

~.' tile' work

f)Cilul;ioI:. ,Other requiring a 

..tbe,E~~:~~ s~te's. futerest in preserving the
Ne
;l(J!!p8..""rn1ts .0 familY'or mam."ag~ relationship. The 

hlghlY.,poliured 'parent's cOllSe!;lt" requirement 


:rages thecorPo
 justified by the so-called 

mer areas where 
 . 'safeguard the. 'family relation;,hi!p.~ 

l"e ireely, . whiie 
 and uphold parental authority."on;Demand
>e!li"in the most In July 1976 the Supreme Court 

:s.. ~¥orke.~ get again stepped in and struck down the 

-either JayoIfs In September, Congiess tried to NOW concentrated on getting women coruientlaws,~tatinithat·.·the ei:>nsti

002:1,0,' a.Ie';' pass a law that would prOhibit 'tile use into the highe....paid professions and ': .ti..tional right to privacy "ncompassed 

more poIiution. of Medicaid fundS for abortions. This· lesSl3riing the credit restrictions for . the right of a ,woman to· ,decide 


threats give Iaw,attaChed to a $57 billion app'ropri- wo~n With money.' Thi8~ approach' whether ,Or not. to· bOOr " child." In 
ps..y for ations request for the Department goes hand in hand with the legal.New York, the welfare department 

y Ql' OOlllQTIroW; of Health, Education and Welf~_ strategy 'which ..calls on the' bour- tried'to withhold Medicaid funds for 
ugly da=gero:lS (HEW), is a direet'attack on poor and . geoisieto "bestow" rights to women. abortions. U.S. District Court Judge 
or 00 laid off; working women. John F. Dooling ruled that the funds 
t a>Dd 00Vertv Ford vetoed the proposed law on LEGAL STRATEGY: would h"ve to be paid. HEW hilS now 
cl;.il;ireI:' suff';: the stated grounds that the HEW ap- A DEAD-END said that they will appeal this ruling 
environ.men. c is propriation went over the budget by This legalist rrrlddle-class strategy" through the Justice Department. To- is porsolllilly opposed to abortion, but

$4 billion. The mal reason for the veto has led toa tug-oi-war between ~he day, this cnIdai issue remains a he will uphold tlie law. This leaves him 
:; of the steel is that the ruling class recognJzed ,that states and.the federal government. In political football in the hands of free to support every change in the 
cl""" . ..., exists. .... the class attack on poor and working' response 'to &nservntive reaction to bourgeois forces. ' law that atta~k8 women's rights to 
IDCS ha"e more WOmen contained in the proposed .legalized "bonion, m"ny states en- The right to free "oortiollS 'on cOliltrol their lives. The rulTtmt legal 
::-ciaI prcdnccion Medicaid law is too blstant. acted criminal laws to prohibit abor- demand can bewon through the power fight indicates where th" attacks will 
ig1:::y. Yec tl::.8 Women need to he able to get free tions. In 1973, however, the Supreme of a working class women!g move· be directed fi,.l3t. It is crucial for the 
verty. Because abortions on demand so that they can Court struck down the anti-abortion ment. We cannot depend on the back entire working class movement to 
jl ;=spelty ;s keep their jobs and not rn!"Ikept in the state laws. The states responded by and-forth games played in the courts. take up the struggle for women'r, 
;0 g:-ab a:i the horne, bea.·-ing children against thai;' enacting "coment laws." President-elect Carter has said that he liberation. [] 
I,,; even if their will When the niling class seeks to 
it ~rl only drive doWIl., the standard of liv'.ng for . 

". tile fact th';t the whole wOrltingclass, they usually Assaults on tile Rise 
:St ~':Jna!~ attack one section at a time. Sections 
01 w~Ju~m. of themostopptessed Iti'eattacked 

,... rigDi to first>The proposed lsw would deprive Workers' ovement IMust fend Gays
odt. or C.§tro,· those who heed it most of their right 
'll'" to make ;. to abortion on demand,· and' take Throughout the country the ruling defense" after Burnett supposedly more . tolerant .atmosphere in someaway their right to control their lives. 

class is stepping up its attecks on made sexual "dvances to hOO. Armed places, but Hie situation ruw not.
gi=; po~~ working peopi!ll'nq,m:>pressed minon-.. with this story, Smith pieaded guilty changed in any basic way. Every 
, foreed to. The RIGHT·WING MOVEMENT ties. As part of .this. campaign the to second d\lgree murder and WI!" hOm08t)lucaicti.!l knows th"t tho price
-It s:::-ang and , GROWS . , reactionary sentenced to one to 15 years, with of b0ing spotted 8B gay ",n the street,, cim force I\>::>me The right wing of the rUling .class violence PH!"ole after a y"ar. or going to a gay bar, can be arnJ8t, alists, B:.lt -re and its allies want to women out This is "HamHto,,; Ontrnrio---Ou the oven b®!ilt.ing, or <II~"t6. ' 
cities wi1 IDeali of "'l'ave.. of, ingwf£eptelUl;>e~. 19,: Philip S ..tone, 8 These, attacks, like t.he Nazi-type
:alists' DOWer. . well-known homosexual IIrtist, and attacks on Blfldrs "nd other minori
~s.eI~S.'&7 two friends were .chased by two men ties, stem from decaying capitalism.
awn hands, ~ shouting "faggot" and other curses. As capitalism. det.eriorates, deJhoral
)fuB~ 'JWI: ~~. Stone was caught, b(mtelJ !'Ind UU'OWl! ized and readiontuy sections o€ the 
;u::a.r-~teeil:i:g a" against. a moving car. middle class, petty hourgeoisie and 

By chllnce, aUQther gay man spot· worl[ing class youth who see the whol,,, 
ted Stone and drove him w SL society falling apert look for scapeand earn a gi~~~~l~i~:'~;fy,This CDst§ the Cl Joseph's Hospital. While he waited, goats and tum on wha~ver group is 

they had to "different" ,,,md e"sily victimized. 
It also means , They fear homosexuslity and know 
group outside tlmt they are mrely to escape punish·
that can be; ment for attacks on geys.
when neOO'ed, at.)ower Today's climl'te is bound to grow

Th8 right-wing forces worse. The U.S. right wing is "lnmdy 
steam as-the economy campaigning for the sanctity of the 

is Deing p!"D- The right wing uses the w""'k'n,,,i~ family and against homosexual rights. 
bra-the ~d tha women's movement to oolacE,i:itrat:e As the tight wing mobilizes, they, 
bot;ght l:in: hi5 its attacks on poor women, By doing point not onJy to Blacl{" and com

The mayO<"s this it hopes to neutralize or win the munistS but also to homosexuals 8S a 
>tk.;c to '",stif'c alleg:iaIlC€ of middle-class' women and "threat to the Amedean way of life." 
aclr' aM' Lath. defuoe the reaction it would receive . The'police and elected· authorities 
:g th~ sti::e ca.r: from" working class women's move will never do anytiring effective to 
w~y-Is ~eIrig ment. ·stop attacks on Blacks, homosexuals 
~ thinks that or other'oppressed minorities. Gays 
d0~g t':::& jDb have the right and the duty toGAINS WON 

l.It got "carried THROUGH STRUGGLE organize to defend themselves from 
tic ;:~ .tils::· per TlI8 women's movement, predomi· attacks. Moreover, the working class 

nantly middle-class-led, grew in the must tslm up the fight. Every ;werker 
mkldle and late 1960s and <;hanged the must realize that violence against any 
consciousness of __a _~ v~ segment of oppressed group plays into the hands 

Demonstration for homosexual right., Chicago, 1976. of the ruling class. ,_tunerican society. )". the number of 

working women increaS«!, the idea of 
 Today, the trade unions ere the only 
eqtu:l pay for equal work be=e to trial, they ciaimed that they went two members of n local street gang mESS organizations of the working 
generally accepted throughout the to the Stonewall to go "queer·hunting that- has been involved: in many class: revolutionaries must fight in 

,I
I 

worki::lg c'.ass. This change was and got carried away." They were attacks on gays began to harass him. the unions for the defense of all! those 
reflected in the law, and abeman- the convicted of "involuntarY JDanslaugh Shaken, Stone left. under attack by right-wing elements. 
C01'6 sf a "lOman's right to control her ter" and, on October 20, Superior The next day Stone complained of Organizeddefense guards can smash 
life-was :egalizoo in 1970. These, Court Judge Ben C" BWsall handed blurred vision a.nd that evening he the attacks on homosexuals. In New 
gain8 "exe won through a der.ade of down his sentence: probation! /, was found dead of an overdose of tran York, last summer, a gay'defense unit. 
orgL:lizatl.;Jo ar:a stnlggle. In the sentencing BWsall noted quilizers. Stone killed himself-but'he put a stop to gang attscks by 

By the ,mid·1970s, the women's that the four were all athletes, good was really murdered. A society which threatening eye-for-eye retslia90n. 
mOVB=nen+ had splintered ar.d groups students, Jiving at homel and that encourageBtheabus~harassmentand This points to what can be done if the 
lik8 ~'.~ 0 Vi" v[ere able to focus what was none used. drugs. In shart, he was killing of homosexuals drove him to power of the working class C8J1 be 
left of the IDove."1'lent intCL purely constructing a case that the murder his death. . mobilized. With workers' defense 
mkG.!e-clas3 chB.nne~s. The pawer of ers of hO!Ilose:z::uals DIe "worthwhile These e,re only " few examples_ guards organized by the trace unions,

I..·...·.·.·.·.,· ~he rr.L-a,38 vromer.;'s -movement citizens" of Hgood c~acter." Thousands of attacks on gays never we can sweep the streets clean of allwas 

USE.'-C! fGf the interesti3 and .. • Ha,,", Ue Grace, MarylllDd


I 
make it into print, often becp.use the right-wing thugs be they Nazis or, 

gai.::....3, ::r::1ali :mmDB! of Dorsey B,~rnett, B. Black man, was victims me afraid to report them.. KKI(srs assaulting end intimidating 
Instead fighting ror free shot to death and his car stolen. The gay movements of the last Blacks, white youth gangs beatJug np 

I 
orabryvjon de.-:::and 2'_n<1 o,:~,_er :-ights Burnett' -, Elurderer, Alfred J. Smith, several years have won several legal Latins or reactionary indi¥-!duals 

the w<:d•.ing p<KJI", groups like ds..Jr..oo he :b..ad shot Burnett in "self- reforms and !u:.ve CP'..uted 0. slightly groups attackiI:g gays. 0 

I
cl1 
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Serd tefters tn' TORCH. PO. Box 562,' 1imes Square Station, 
'~' 

" 1 

Carre": The Dead End 
of America1!-Liberal~m 
Dear Torch, 

Just as people reveal their true 
nature in times of crisis, political 
parties and political ideologies reveal 
their basic nature most clearly in 
IJ"..riods of economic crisis. The Demo
cratic Party and Jimmy Carter as its 
leading representstive are no excep
tl.orr to this rule. Carter represents 'the 
dead end of liberalism. 

.Liberalism can "be an important 
force within capitalism only so longas 
reforms and improvements in the lives 
of the people are possible. Today, 
when the economy is'l1ot functioning 
well enough to provide even the -bare 
minimum of city services and eight' 
million people are officially out of 
work, the government must inevitably 
become more vicious in its assault on 
workers, especia:lly minority workers. 
In this situatiOli;,the liberal"politicians 
of the Democratic Party have lost 
their bea:iings: They cannot propose 
real solutions to the problems we face;" 
becanse no solutions are possible ~a 
dying Capitalist sys'tem, and they are 
committed to that 'system. Ford was 
absolutely right in 'Saying that ,no one 
conld extend socili!, .servIces. and 

-.-, 
policy. Four years ago the Democrats 
nominated George McGovern, who 
centered his campaigu on opposition 
to the Viet Nam War. The Democrats 
were able to present themselves as the 
"Party of Peace." This year, Carter 
stands, on' the other side of' the 
question. Ford, as president, had. to 
deal daily with the growing weakness 
of the U.S. all over the world. Carter 
rattied "his sabre, promising to get 
tough with "America's enerriies." The 
"Party of Peace" has changed its 
colors. 

,'\. t one point in the debates, Ford 
pointed out that prosperity under 
Democratic administrations is usually 
accompanied by war. Carter immedi
ately leaped to the offensive, accusing 
Ford of holding the Marxist position 
that capitalism can't survive without 
war! Ford was too embarrassed to 
answer. He'd gotten his hand slappe"Q 
for coming too close to the truth, and 
he had to back off. ' 

That little exchange between the 
candidates throws more light on ·the 
future than all the rest of the 
campaignOI'hetoricput together. A~ 

> the. econOlnic :and .Rolitical stance of 
balance the Federal budget af,the; ,<the,U.S.,)sc:sh8kim by one blow after 

Dem'"ocr·',::;timea·ts'"ans,,·cwarterer'~c~iB"t~~b._tr~ie,li·,~~;b<i~h;he~e:" and abroad,...--fhe-, 
. IN ....illi Ull' SolutlQld6i:-the;capit&list mas-
His empty' platituddand;~plio :lias always been. 
phrase-mongering are the last gasp of: iii! system finds 
dying liberalism '.'>;;:: lity of its leaders. 

The real sig,ili;cance of Cal-t1,~,~z ;ful:penalism looked 
election is that it Will. providi,"tIi~: - 'r to: carry out its 
American working class wi~h":Iour;!:;;)vjsnes. . !the result. This 
years of education about thi.!;P<;,ipO'\;~:!iIiitin .." .. ;reeking of hypocrisy 
eratl". Party. Carter made ';vagti!'I, "a'111 cynicisnr,:iswell suited ~o_preside 
proIDlSes about tax reform 81,id,'fulI:"i; 
emplpyment. Nobody quite oelie:ved. 
his promises. The best proof oi':tfiis is' ' 
that Gerald Ford, the man :who' 
pardoned Nixon and presided over th€ 
worst economic crisis since the depres: . 
s,on, almost beat him. '-:;" 

If Carter had put forward a pro
gram which held real hope for Ameri
can workers-insteed of talk about 
full employment, a program by which 
it could be achieved; instead of talk 
about tax reform, specific proposals to 
shift the tax burden off theoaclfs or 
workers and onto the corporations and 
the rich-he would have won by a 
landslide. - As it was, his shifty 
political maneuvering got him over 
the finish line just ahead of Ford. 

Carter couldn't present a real 
program because the capitalists who 
own the Democratic Party w.ouldn't 
have liked it. It never even entered his 
mind to do so. His aim was to walk a 
thin line between liberals and fed-up 
\vorkers on the one hand, and the 
giants of capitalism on the other. His 
balancing act was effective, but the 
reai task lies ahead. 

In the coming years Carter will 
outdo Nixon and Ford in earning the 
hate of millions, including most of 
thooe who voted for him. He can 
provide neither tax reform nor< full 
~mployment. On thB contrary. his 
term of·office will Be€ an increasing 
docUne of the economy and in all 

a deeper depression than 
thi.rti",," 

l.'"le !">est yiew into the future of 
Ca r1.,o81' and the Demoemtic Party is 

his p03itioD.s on foreign 

over the; decay of Americ;an capital 
ism. His: posturing and! his syrupy 

I 

alPost -W 0 r kers 
Demand: Free 
Walter Birdwell! 
Q~at Torch, 

Your recent article on the indict
ment of Walter Birdwell for defending 
himself against the Houston Ku Klux 
Klan effectively outlined the facts of 
the case. We are" writing to let your 
readers know what we have done in 
New York to build the defense. At the 
November meeting of letter carriers 
Branch 36, Postal Action Committee 
(PAC) supporters brought up a reso· 
lution for the branch to contribute 
$100 to the Birdwell defense. AI· 
though the "bureaucratic leadership 
tabled the motion this time, PAC will 
continue the light. We published a 
leaflet which called for the inH!:ediate 
dropping of the charges against 
Birdwell and his reinstatement with 
full back pay. It also called on,woi'kers 
to organize to smash the Klan. Since 
then PAC supporters have begun 
collecting money for the defense at 
several stations in the city. We urge 
all other militants to join in this effort. 
DEFEND WALTER BIRDWELL! 


SMASH THE KLAN! 


New York 
Poata! Action Coxrunittee 

expressions of "concern" and""com· 1:h.e election. of Carter m,>d t~e 
'passion" cannot hide the cun~ politIcal education that workers will 
political dodger. They are too much "'Zeceive at the hands of a Democratic 
for honest workers to stomach. Voter president and congress will do much 
participation declined for the fourth to dissipate t~e remalning strE1ngth of 
time in four straight eleetio.ps. The the DemocratIc Party, George Meany 
commentators and propagandists of and his gang of .fakers in the labor 
the capitalist press blamed Carter's· movement will suffer the same eXpo
"blunders'" and Ford's lack of "cha- sure as the man they helped to elect. 
risma." By this analysis, the capital- History is clearing a path for inde
ist press proves itself as corrupt as the pendent political actioJ:). by the work
politicians it follows. Workers failed ing class. History is clearing a path 
to vote because they saw no reason to for revolution and socialism.· 
choose between a used-up hack and a M.R. 
mealy-mouthed dodger. St. Lonis 

Proposition 14 Defeat: 

A Blow to Farmworkers 


(Editor's note: Thejollowing letter 
is from a supporter of the Revolution
ary Socialist League. The position 
taken in the letter is currently under 
discussion in the RSL.) 

Dear Editor, 
Farmworkers in California recently 

suffered a serious defeat. Voters in 
that state rejected Proposition 14, an 
initiative sponsored by the United 
Farm Workers Union (UFW). With 
Proposition 14, the UFW hoped to 
ensure regular union representation 
elections in the fields through guaran
teed funding of the Agricultural Labor 
Relations Board (ALRB). The big 
growers poured millions of dollars into 
the anti-14 drive, and they will now 
almost certainly launch a new wave of 
attacks on the UFW. 

Should revolutionaries have called 
for a "yes" vote on Proposition 14? I 
believe the answer is yes. 

Revolutionaries must fight against 
government intervention in the labor 
movement and break the illusions that 
many workers have in the government 
as the "friend of the working man." 
Government control over the trade 
unions, is one of the 9d~rgeoisie's 
most important weapons against the 
workers' movement. The Torch has 
consistently and cOll'ectiy taken up 
thi" theme and fought against govern
ment control. There is also no doubt 
that one side of the ALRB and 
Proposition 14 (and to the liberals it is 
the important side) means increased 
government control over the UFW. 
For example, the ALRB oversees 
union elections and ·,makes final rul
ings on jurisdictiortakdisputes. 

Opposing government intervention 
is not, however, some "timeless 
principle" removed from the living 
struggles of the working class and the 
current relationship of forces. An
other, more immediately important 
issue, was also at stake in the vote on 
Proposition 14: the very survival of 
the UFW. 

Before the ALRB began function
ing in 1975, the UFW was battered 
and weak.. The growers had bn'tally 
defeated the 1973 strikes, killing two 
UFW members in the process. From a 
high of 55,000 members, the UFW 
was down to 6,000 members and only 
five contracts. When the ALRB 
elections began, the UFW quickly 
went up to 50 contracts and about 
20,000 members. With all the dangers 
of government.. intervention, the 
ALRB did mean some new life for the 
UFW. Enough new life, in fact, that 

the growers moved almost immediate
ly to cut off funds for the ALRB and 
to stop the elections. Without the 
ALRB there is a relll question whether 
the UFW would exist today. 

Proposition 14 would have guaran
teed funds for the ALRB and taken 
that power out of the hands of the 
state legislature (where the growers' 
representatives are strong). Most 
importantly, Proposition 14 would 
have mlide "union access" to the 
fields a state law. Specifica1Iy, UFW 
organizers, would have been allowed 
three hours a day to go into the fields 
and talk" to workers about the mrlon. 
The growers have always bankrolled 
armed vigilantes to keep UFW'organ' 
izers out of the fields. While. no law, by 
itself; can guarantee union access, 
such a law would be an aid to UFW 
organizing efforts. Workers' rights to 
organize vs. private property rights 
became the central issue in the 
campaigu. 

In this" context, revolutionaries 
should have called for a "yes" vote on 
Proposition 14. If the UFW were 
stronger, the situation would be 
different. If rank and file farmworkers 
had an organized opposition to UFW 
president Cesar Chavez and his strat 
egy of relying on the government, 
these militants could oppose the 
ALRB and press for militant steps to 
defend the union. But today the union 
is weak and no such opposition exists. 

The central task today in the UFW 
is to keep the union allve. The passage 
of Proposition 14 would have meant a 
period of regular elections on slightly 
more favorable terms for the UFW. 
The result would" have been more 
contracts and more time to strengthen 
the union and to build a rank and file 
opposition to Chavez. The defeat of 
Proposition 14 may mean the destruc
tion of the union. Under Chavez, the 
UFW is not prepared to defend itself 
against"a new wave of grower attacks 
and may not be able to hold the new 
contracts it has won. 

While calling for a "yes' vote, 
revolutionaries have to keep explain: 
ing why workers should oppose gov'
ernment intervention and why. farm
workers can only rely on 'their own 
strength. If the union survives, farm
workers have the possibility of build
ing a fight against government inter
vention. If the union is destroyed, the 
farmworkers' struggle will be set back 
for years and all the talk about gov
ernment intervention will be" nothing 
mor~ than an abstract exercise. 
B.4. 
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Dedicated t6 Brother..G..,.y Tyler 
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... i lay awake . 

every .night 

wondering how 

this is right 


me confined 

furacrlme 

a'monstrosity 

and countless time 


i have cried 

a million tearS 

ihave not lied 

my future holds years' 


a.m i to die? 

inacluur 

.or incarcerated 

it isn't fair 


where is justice? .... 
. . especially when 

(she's prejudice) 
i was to win 

... amfsane? 

imustbe 

or could i "NO!" 

BOt me 


who's toblitme? 
'<, thesystem 
. '- the courts 

mytequiem 
... iamawake 


i will always be 

until this nightmare 

is rectified and i.am free ... 


Dear Comrades, 
Since the ..Torch has SUlJIX.t'tAld 


defense 1:IiIIlpsign for 

ter, your readers may be 

the littestdevelopments 


Trotter, a militant 
the islitndof '1'tominica, has in 
prison for·over two years for a'lIliltder 
he did not commit. . 

On November 20, the Desmond 
Trotter Defence Committee held a 
support rally in Roseau, the· Domini· 

""can capital. The government had 
banned the rally "in the interest of litw 
and order, in the interest of tbe state 
and also for security reasons." The 
government also stopped supporters 
from Guyana, Trinidad and Mar
tinique from entering Dominica for 
the rally. 

Thirty people defied the ban and 
gathered on the moming of November 
20. Police with clubs and rifles satur· 
a ted the rally site' with teargas, 
arrested 13 people and drove off the 
rest_ 

The right-wing Dominican govE!rn' 
n:ent led by Patrick John was only 
being cr;c,sistent with its past policies. 
For l.,Vre than two years, John has 
tried to legally murder Desmond 
Trotter on faise charges of killing an 
American tourist. The murder d',arges 
were only a pretext for Ct1l5hing the 
,eft-wirtg Movement for rrKew Domin· 
IC<!. led by Trotter. Trotter was 
clriginally convicted or. the testimony 
rJf two witnesses ar.d sentenced to 

,lmh.R:!publk.Frames 
Marie-and Noel Murray' 
Dear. Torch, farce. ·Marie;ilDd Noel Murray' were . 

. Marie and Noel·Murray have been Convicted only by the evidence of their 
sent.ence"inohang bi the government repudiated confessions and were sen
of the Irish republic. If the sentenc'e is. tenCect to die 'by hanging. The 
carried out, they will he .the first 
people in 20 years to be execUted in 
that country. 

The'Murrays, alleged anarchists, 
are riot members of any political 
organization, but are charged with a 
supposedly "political" bank robbery, 
which resulted in a killing. They are 
the first. 'victims of new "repressive 
legislation passed by the Irish <DAil 
(parliament)to attack the revolution'
ary left, aljd the movement for unifi
cation with Northern lrelitnd, now 

¥urrays can he hanged at any time 
~ t.helrish Preaid~t, Patrick Hill· 
ery;, signs the papers. 

Sections of the Irish workers' 
movement have demonstrated against 
these executions and the repttlssive 
legislation which led to them. This 
legislittion is 'part of II wholesale gov· 
ernment attack on the left, especially 
the Irish Republican Anny (IRA). It 
enables the government, of the Irish 
republic,which"is a loyal litckey of 
British and American imperialism, 

under.British occupation. This legisla- - to imprison anyone indefinitely for 
tion calls for tl)ials without. a jury 
before special three-judge courts. The 
testimony of one policeman is suffi
cient to convict. 

The MIlFrIlYs-we,te seized. in their 
home by tl:Ie police, ~eld incommuni· 
cado for seven c4tys, and tortured into 
confessing to therobbery·and.murder. 
After they were taken to prison, they 
,,,,~reallowed to see their friends, and 
repudiat/ld the confessions. 

tria1 at the 
the . 

offering her 
thiooi:.eJ1JUtg to torture her 
COI)Derate. Today CameIlit 

Francis relnairu,in Antigua, afraid the 
Plllice will her'if ahe returns to 
Dominica. 

A worldwide protest movement litst 
spring forced Premier John to com· 
mute Trotter's death sentence to life 
iIDprisonm.imt.But Tl-otterlsstill 
incarcera ted, confined to a maximum' 
security block and his ·health is deter· 
iorating. John is determinEl<i to keep 
him there.)Worldwidesupport is still 
needed to win Trotter's tre¢om. 

P.W. 

New York 


The Revolutionary SocinJistLeague 
sent a message of 80lidarity to the 
November 20 raUy. We appeal to t>ur 
readers to 8'Upport the campaign to. 
free Desmtmd Trotter. Forinforma· 
tion or to send 11Wnfly, write: Defence 
Committee for Desmond Trotter and 
Political Prisoners i:n Dominica, Box 
291, Roseau, Domi:nica, W:I. 

CORRECTION 
Tne article "CIA Plana Coup in 

Jamaica" (Torch, Vol. 3, No. 10) 
referred to a "10 percen t wage guide
line." This was incorrect. The actual 
limit on wage increases imposed by 
the Manley government is $.10 a week. 

attempting to recruit someone else to 
the IRA or urging other "subversive" 
actions. The death penalty can be 
imposed for any crime the govern· 
ment considers political. 

The Irish government, in fact, is 
now attempting to get other European 
governments to abolisll the right of 
asylum for refugees from political 
offenses. Any act committed for politi

c"aI.reasoilS,;PY ~bis plitn,~ti~;risult: 
, in~tliKin\1tlediate extrad.i~oril'0f:;tlte 
.~rs~n;liIiekjpgasylum for l<heCrlU1!l'bf 
j'~~~.,':."- .. ' -',,~~, ~,._~,~",':c 
.. rrh&.government is picking,on",1;lie 

.~. .Murra.:Ys. beca.use.. they are ·isola.ted ill
... 'duals, not members ofan organjza· 

tion. f the Murrays can be hanged, 
the state will p~ to the persecu
tion and "legal'J:muroer'.of the leader· c,." 

ships of the IRA and of the.socialist 
movement: The·state thinks the time 
is ripe for the savagerepI"e!lsfon of the 
moveril!mts for national· uiillication 
'and reVolutionary' transformation. 
",he workers " movement, ;;, lrelitnd 
and throughout the world, must prove 
them "wrong. . 

Petitions to save Marie and Noel are 
now being circulated in this c.ountry. I 
urge the Torch and its readers to 
support thi,s effort. Petitions may be 
obtained from the' .Murray Defense 
Committee, 326 West 48th street, 
New York, N.Y. 10036. 

C.M. 

New York 


Editor's note-On December 9, the 
Irish Supreme Court commuted Noel 
Murray's sentence to...life imprison· 
ment and ordered MariA! Murray to 
be re·tried. This was a result of the 
internatimtal campaign to save the 
Murrays'lives. The camp6ign must 
now be continued until all charges are 
dropped and the Murrays are freed~ 

~ndian People Fight 

Forci3d SteriJizmion


, ,. - • 

Dear Torch: 
In your October 15 issue you carried 

11 letter about the forced sterilization 
program in India. Millions of Indians 
have already been forcibly sterilized. 
Trus is a vivid calle of the criminal 
brut8.lity of capitalism, which solves 
its problems at our expl'nse.. 
. To enforce the forced' sterilization 

program, the Indian government has 
massacred hundreds of villagers who 
re~ted being sterilized for rWigious 
reasbns. When thousands of unanned 
villagers .from Muzaffarnagar pro
tested the round-up of 14 men for. 
sterilization, police opened fire on the 
crowd without warning. At least 50 
people were killed and hundreds 
wou.nded:-Police ran after protesters, 
dragged them out of their homes and 
pack to the village square, and shot 
them there. Over 3oo·were arrested. 
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TillS is just one" example of the 
violent oppression of the Indian 

.people by the Indira Gandhi govern
. ment. J. 

Sterilization is also used as a 
weapon to increase the goveminent's 
power over its opponents. Malm-' 
rand Desai, an opposition politician, 
charged that the government uses 
sterilization to intimidate people into. 
obedience. "They use. it to strike 
terror into the masses, particulitrly in 
the viIIa~. I t is selectively used. 
There are instances of 18-year-old 
boys, of 70-year-old men and of newly 
married men being sterilized. " No 
matter what kind of power we give to 
a capitalist government, they will use 
it against us for -their own ends. 

D.C. 

Chicago 
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(Co;'tiniJd firom page -4) Alliance were all poised to attack the 
the strikers and a bloody'b!l.ttle began. strikers_ 
.. ,~'I'Jle workers in No. 9 fought hero- • The vast mlliority of the strikers 
icafiy. The company let loose' a tsar 
gas barrage, which engulfed the plant. 
Ilut the Wom~n's Emergency. Bri: 
gilde.,·with clubs in han.d;'}had arrived 

- to.,aid. the strikers. The women broke 
ali--the windows in the ·pl.aD.t·to get 
fresh air to the menineide. Finally, at 
a time which had heen. ~ to 

.. earlier, the workers marched out of 
No. 9 and "surrendered',' to the 
bos;ses, 

But while the battle over control of 
Chevy No.9 had been raging, workers 
from No. 6 had marcheii to No.4. 
Union men in No.4 went 'through the 
plant shutting down the assembly 
lines, Nearly all the foremen, security 
guards and company men were tied up 
at1!i:'0' 9, The ,workers had attained 
~ objective. They had seized 
Not.f: the giant engine plant was shut 
down! 

WORKERS PREPARE 

FOR FINAL BATI'LE 


'GM now turne<l.Jo the rest of the 
ruling class and the government in 
one final attempt to break the strike, 
The Governor called up 'more National 
~uardsmen;<,they surrounded the 
pil!nts and set up machine guns aDd 
howitz.ers. A judge granted ",}other 
injunctio~ a,nd ordered the stmers to 
\~ye in24h?w:~. The cops attscked 
.tHepicket and, forced the 

. 

. were prepared to fight it out to the 
finish_ Three thousand workers formoo 
the "Fight to the Death Committee." 
They made weapons from the mater
ials and machinery in the plants..They 
held-military . drills ' and .stashed a 
two-week supply of food .on the toP' 
floor. If the attack came, they wel'e 
going to. fight flQi,r Dy.Jloor and then 
'barricade themselves on the top floor 
to hold out, 

The Flint workers sent the follow-
ing'telegram to ·Governor Murphy: . 

"Governor, we have decided to stay 
'in the piant. We have' D" ,illnsions 
about 'the sacrifices which this' dec;
sion will .,,,tsil. We expect. that if 
II violent effort is to <mot U8 

many of ns will be killed and we take 
this means of making it,imown to oW' 
wives, to our children, to the people of 
the state of Michigan and the CQuntry, 
that if this result fORJOWB from the 
attempt to eject UB, you Meth" one 
,who must be held responsible for our 
deaths!" 

The st:rikers were not a.lone. Tens of 
thousands of working people fmm aU 
over the Midwest--rubber workers 
from Akron:, miners from Pennsyl
vania and auto workers from the 
entire are" - surged to Flint to defend 
the strike, Antoplants in Toledo and 
Det.oithad to shut down because the 
worliers were in Flint. Twenty thou· 

~6iAen'sE cy~Bngade out 'i>f >~8and. Flint' workers were joined .. by 
~the 81e.;, 

G M 

(Continued fir 
against Sadlo '.' p~orters 
1033~thi;;~aw<a:nd flle Opposiiio'fl" 

,SadlowskilJ>iclted union'staffmen 
(or three ,oulr of four of his running 
mates, Staffers are the backbone 
of the USWA bureaucrl'cy, They 
dominate the union conventions, They 
'are responsible for continuing the 
ENA and denying the ,members th~ 
right u:rvot.e on-contracts. Appointed. 
by the Interne tional President, the 
staffers share the interests of the top 
union hacks: keep dues high, struggle. 
low, and the ranks disorganized. By 

"bout an equal number from .other 
all assemhk'<i o(ltside Fisl,,~r 

Nos. 1 and" 2, The 

O~t~~S~~~~~~er~~ Brigade-5,OOO
'0 the city 

illts, a:r:m.ed wi~;h 
pil'''s.

1, faced'~~with this 
class army, .GM 

down. After 44 days the 

'nominating these staffers-especially 
A l1drew Kroec, a 20-year staffman 
wno is president of the staffern' 
organization-~ Sadlowski is promising 
that be will not interfere witb bureau
cratic power and privilege. 

Sadlowski is depending on the 
capitalist courts to prevent McBride 
flom stealing ,the election, He has 
already filed two suits over the 
upcoming February ekc~ions. But the 
capitalist government is the WO:rBt 

enemy.of the workers. It wouldn't he 
helping Sadlowski come to office 
unless it was sure that Sadlowski will 

G &iltrodudGry 0ft~'61~liUeS $1.00 

~. 12 '$3.00 [J Suppnrtlllg, $5.00 

Subscripe(ons to an Pri.oners: fREE 
N2me __~'~ ~~~~_~,___ 

Muress __ ~ ...~~___ ~~~___..~ ____ ~___ 


Flint workers had won union recogni.. the 'bosSlls to control the facto 8iid 
tion. ' . '.'. ", : production:By seizipg,the.. the 

The militant use~of, the sit'down was workers poihted, to ,the '.' ," fot, 
key to victory at F'ilfi~'and, to t~:'rise wo~kers' control;.~of produc~o!'l-the 
of the CIO as a ~w1iole. The Flint need to make th~ socialist revolution~ .' 
workers tooK. a:wayall of"the bosses'· . But the,mass revolt,thatestall,!i,shed " 
favorite strike:.bre8king'.'1'll.eaPQn,s.~, the ,CIO stopped short. of s~t 
Since' they., stayed ~in the~plant, Elint' revolution. While the workers foug1it: 
workers didn't have to concentrate againet estab~hed autliority, they 
their efforts on maintaining a picket were not prepared to overthrow it. 
line! in the middle. of winter against . They' did'liot understand their, tasks 
constant poli~ a:t~and, regular and had no mass revolutionary,party . 

~ arrests. G M couldn't :ge"tiH:abs inside" to lead them in struggle. ~ 
because the strikerS controlled the Th.e leaders of ~the CIO)Jolm I •. 
'plant and ,stayed by'their machines. Lewis and the Communist I>arty most 
The workers held ~he, pJarits arid" importantly) limited; the atrug~le to 

A~to workers cheer victory at Flint after 44-day sit-down strike. 

equipment hostage until their de- the fight for industrial unionism, 
mands were met. In the end, GM was, These leaders channelled the workers' 
forced to recognize the union, because struggle into supporting the capitalist 
they believed a final assault would New Deal. They kept the upsurge 
me~n the destruction of their fac- '-- w!-thin the bounds of the capita!ist 
torles. 

the Flint Sit-Down Ilnd the wav" 
of sit..downs which followed it, 'mil· 
lions of workers revolted ag"inst the 
bosses' property rights and "cstab
lished authority." These workers ig
n()!'ed court injunctions, fought the 
cops and faced the National Guard. 
By their very nature, the 'lit·downs 
called into question the fundamental 
basis of capit.alist society: the right of 

defend th" interests of the companies. 
And Sadlowski is desperately trying 
to prove his reliability to the capita!
ists by keeping all hint of sLmggle out 
of his campaign. 

Tbe Sadlowski record and campaign 
have· onc central' message: Do not 
build a mass movement. Sadlowski 
telis stoelworkers tbat they can solve 
their problems by replacing one pro
cupitnHSl> buremlcrat with a "better" 
pro-capitalist bur~aucrat. 

He sP.ts the example of gross 
opportu•. 8m as the way to make this 
change. A movement has to take 
clear-cut stands on difficult issues in 
order to raIly support. Sadlowslj:i tells 
steelworkers thaI. you "win'" by 
avoiding all concrete issues. A move
ment has to take racism head on. But 
Sadiowski surrenders to the racists, 
He tells Blacks: "Don't rock the 
boat." The bureaucracy is the deadly 
enemy of the rank and file, Yet 
Sadlowski tells steelworkerS' that the 
way to b,aat the bureaucracy is to make 
deals with it, to try to win it over. 
A mass movement that has illusions 
that the government is "fair" or 
"impartial" is a movement that has 
placed a noose around its own neck. 
Bu t the Sadlowski campaign preaches 
reliance on the capitalist ststc. In fact, 
Sadlowski is telling the steelworkers 
that they shoul~d rely on the bureau
crats, the bourgeois Iibern!s and the' 
stats- everybody but themseh:es. 

Unf0ri;unately, most opposition 

"System. 13y and large, the workmg 
daBS accepted these limits. For this 
mason the most powerf111 upsurge in 
the history of the 'American working 
class did not go beyond the t.ask of 
establishing industrial unionism. 

The building of the CIO was a 
victory fo:r the working class. 
main task of the W(l~king class 
ahead: the final destruction of capital· 
ism t.hrough socialist revolution. 0 

portunist, bUl'eaucmtic Hnd pro-gov· 
ernment strategy is somehow an aid 
to steelworkers. When these 
sny that Sadlo~ski is <I good" m: 
best we can do right now," the:;,' are 
also saying: "We can't build a 
struggle for our needs now; we Can't 
win anything real from the companies 
now," The steelworkers who respect 
these lnilitants are miseducated by 
this and dJ;agged. avvay fro~ str::lggle. 

Rse BUILDS MOVEMENT 

FOR STEELWORKERS' NEEDS 


Today, the level of stnlggle in 
USWA is very low. The Revolution
'''")' SteelworkerS Caucus is working 
to raise that,'level of struggle. We,are 
trying to start contract committees to 
prepare for the basic steel negotiaD 

tions. We are working t6 defend Black 
9k"elworkers from racist attacks in the 
neighborhood.. surrounding Chicago's 
Republic mill. We' sre,,,,orking to 
')l'ing steelworkers into the struggIs 
Igainst tlla racist South Af'16cim 
-egirne and U.S . .,imperialism's sup

port for apart,heid! We are working to 
build a tnovempht to fight for the 
needs of steelW'orkers and to rep]"c" 
the union bureaucrats-reacti~Ilanr 
and liberal-with a leadership cc~· 
mitteli to struggling for the interests 
of steelworkers through to the end. 

These efforts are sma!! right now, 
but a little struggle is far better tl:an 
none. ~A little movement is far better 

, 
groupings in the USWA are support than the shadow struggle and phonyCity ing Sadlowski. They have abandoned ,movement of the Sadlowski cam

S+(t~ _'_ ._____ the struggle against the companies in ~ paign, To the militants supporting I 
favor of can1paigning for Sadlowski. Sa910wski and active in his' campaign 
This reinforces the demoralization and we say: help us build a movemer::. I 

Plea ", ':',nd thw b!m:k and to: 
cynicism of many steelworkers. These which can tr\Ily fight for the needs of 1 "cen, P,O. 562, Time':} Square Station, New York~, N.Y. 10036 
people argue that Sadlowski's op· steelworkers. 0 " 
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oes '1~~E'~~i~~d~~~!a loS acerlas_que. se de. jograt-;ahori!(' '" 

rrOta a Ia bmOciacia aHlegara arre-. quei "Nil podemos:organizar u;na· 

gIOscon~..por tratar ge g 8U lucha ahora por 10 que nec.esitilmos; , • 

bue'na:'volun:tad.Un nf po- no pOdentOsg&nii.rnadaginuinoBe Jas- ' 

piUlU'qu~tieltEdl . ~!Ie eJ. go-' comp"aiilasahoril." Comol-esu1tado, 

bierfto ._. sto~' .. " se·Jia los "breros de las'acerlas que.respe~ <JJ;"~8elSllUE>rZ()S sonpequeii.oB ahorao' 

pu";to· dogaIala g~~fSin a estes militantes quedan maIeduca- pequ~ucho m....
::~~·~m~.:~~~fc.:~~~~~~~~~~ embSr campana de'Sadlowski dos y sacados de. luclui. jor queuinguna.Un.movbDl.ento pe-, 

pro-capi~ta. . acariseja confianza en eIestado capita- Hoy dia; hay un nive! de lucha muy queii.o es inu!ilio mej(irque la sambra 
Da un ejetnplo que el oportunismo· lism; De hecho, les·diceSadlowski.a bajoen.la USWA.EI Comite .de los de IlJ)a lucha yel mowruento falso de 

flagrante as el modo de hacer_eStetam los obreroSde las acerias :cnie dehen. Obreros Revolucionafios de laBAcir la campafla de Sadlowsli'l. .a 1013 mili· 
-bin! Un mov:Uni~to tiene que adopW' .' contar con los bur6cl'atas, los liberales rias' estamos trabaJando para elevar tantes queapOyan a Sadlowski y que 
actitudes claras encuanto a cuestiones burgueses y el estado-con todo e1 ese nivel de lucha.· Estamos tratando e8t8.n activos en 8U campane; Ies decl.
dificileapara ~ yreunir el apoyo. mundo excepto ~n sf misinOs. de iniciar comites-"de contratopara pre-_ mos: AyUdenos a constrtlir ~ movi: 
Sadlowski Ies . dice alqs obreros de las Desgraciamente, la mayor parte de parar para las negociaciOJies en el ace miente el cua! puede luchar para las 
acerlas qUe se .~~:' .a! evitar todos los gropos oposicionistas en la USWA ro Msieo. Estamos trabajando para '-necesidades de los obreros de las 
los problemas concretes . .on movi- apoyan a Sadlowski. Han abandonado_ defender a los ,obrel'08 negros de.las acerlas.D . . I 

e •AMFSlowdown ,. 	 Jamaican Elections .. .. .. 
Committee_lor Job Security and Pro ,( CQntinued fram page 8) When the party running for office is 
tectionjoinelrin the O'Hare workers' I · will d'd thin Ra based primarily on workers' organize-e ections . 8Cl e no . g: w tions, such 8S -trade unions, and thepicket' line at the MlIin· Post Office. power will decide everything. The 
Leafle,~distributed informing RML is therefore wrong-to rivet the elecj;ion of such a: party, despite its 
postal at the Main of the . '. th leadership, represents a-Victory for the

masses' attention on who wins e rking clas t Iutiand calling on . elections. w~. B movemep. , revo ..on
anes may give such a party "cntic2l 

. ,!,he other argu~~nt the R~L uses support." In@ case critical support 
18 Just as wrong. So when we ~ote ~oes not confusethe cIa¥ line as long 
PNP, ~e vote..p~p because. "1Ve nnght as revolutionaries work to ezpose the 
get a li~ chance under.this Govern- prl>-Capitalist progi-am of the reform
ment to .serio~~ly ;~rgamze. ourselves ist leadership. HOwever, no one pre
for our liberation. . tends thAt the PNP Is a working class 

If Manley wins again, will tlie RML party.' The RML itself comlctly de
feel,any safer from the JLP on the day fines it as a capitalist party.
after eli!Ctions?-Will they feel that . 

they hay\, won a breathing space Th~ RML ~oes not sound ~ 

befOl"ll'lthe next onslal18iit of the rig~ conVInced of Its own arguDI8I).ts .l;ll 

wing'VWe feat all too many Jamaican favo~ of a pro~PNPvote. Most of their 

workers' will fool exactly this way. election statement arguea....!!tat . the 

)l\lI~j!llnY:l:=lg.\, And the. RML is encouraging the ~orkfug class must fight to put Itself 
workers in this delusion. m power, and oppose both the. JLP 

. . . and PNP. The RML argues for 
Thi;, 18 exactly what ;the JLP IS building a revolutionary parW "that 

c~unting on. If Maniey ~, .the JLI' will lead the struggles of workers and 
. will. probably'speed u~ Its tIDJ.4!table oppressOO. to the finish. The finish 
for Its takeover. And if the. f!0r~ers being the smashing of capitalism, 
f~ .safer because .Manley 18 P~e heating back imperialism and setting 

MlnIst,er. 0ll;ce agam, the ~L!" will"up a revolutionary government ...." 


. know It 18 time to .act. For It.18 then Why then their position on the 

that the workers will have thmr guard election? The most likely explailation 
down and they can he taken unaware. is that the comrades of the RML do 

of sympathy If Manley wins the elections, the not want to cut tliemselves off from 
and,. ,J.' they did not threat to •the worl,;srs and oppressed the PNP's leftwing working class 

.There were ,attemptS. W'-"pit; '~he or the strategy masses will not be Just the JLP. If,..,.. supporters The'RML may fear that if 
'Panthers againSt ot!ier, B 'gani, £b:li'u£'J:!il-"_ ,s~,ppMt to effective use. elected, Manley willluevitably step up they do n~t support the PNP in the 
~tions. In <Jmcago, the' . 'eq~ clearly see that the his attacks on the workers and small elections these milimnts will blame 
get the Panthers into a's . g -War is the only, for~e !hat farm~. His p:oblems aren't solv«;d the RML for causing disunity within 
willi the street-~.lii~osJ\.ngews, --'-'Crullm,·or·grutnz.~ to °8ln1l.shcaPltaJism.-, for-him by ge~tingre-electe4. I!-e 1!ti1l t1iil woi;kingCl8SSril the h6W: of ffiSis. 
the Black na~oiialist groUp, US ThoughmahY people reacted'to the has to prove himself to the caPl~ts ..' • 

{whlchgOt; F<1n1FoUndation.suppOrt:), racist\ltttacks on the Panthers with and ~perialists. And'he.will do this .. B~t ,~~ pnce for this ~e kind of 

killed two Panthers, JerolneHuggins anger andhat.red the government's by escalating hi.. repression against umty IS steep. It sacrifices the 

and Alprentice "Bunchy" Carter,on'. campaign finally'succeeded. Under the mas~s. S~, ev~ if ~anisy wins RML's ability to d~ with Manisy in 

the UCLA campus. the fierce assault of the ruling class, the election this will not ~ ~y way the ~ture: .It gets m .the way of the 

Then. were infiltrators: the Chicago. somePanthers died, many were jailed, mean that the workers gam time. RML s ability to recnnt those w~rkers 

Panthers' chief 'of security was a cop others fled the country, and the Black If the JLP doesn't move against the who hate the JLP but are .ale? Sick of 

named Wil.lia.ib. O'Neill. He o/e$ a, Panther Party J>ecame a shell of its masses and M;anisy first, M~ey will M~ey~, A:li\i, by sacrificmg ~e 

map of the Panther house, pointing former self. Today, the survivors have move against the masses in the hopes .political mdependence of the working 

out to the cops the bed where largely turned t<n-eform-style politics of placating the JLP -and theo class class, it C8l' easily turn out !<' be II 


Hamptan woold be sleeping the night or- have left politi!!s completely. forces hehind. it. It really doesn't ",ake death blow to the struggle ~t the 

of t.he raId. There is ~en evidence that any difference who wins the election.. JLP. ~~ows.Manley 18 poweI' 

O'Neill drugged Hampton on the. In either case, there are two po8sibili- less agamst him. The workers must 

night of the raid. . AVENGE FRED HAMPTON ties: increased "legal" repression, or know. this as well if they erato save 


nere were frame-up trials from ' AND MARK CLARK an "illega.l"coup. If the .JLP wins, themselves. They .must know. ~~ 

Oaklapd to New Haven: government they may step up the attacks within support Manley m the -electionS 18 

i..'lfiltrators acted as provocateurs, We must avenge the murders of the bounds of a forma! legality,. or suicide for their clas~. Thex must 

coaxing.the Panthers to engage in Fred Hampton and Mark Clark and they may attempt to 8lltablish a know that the RMI> 18 prepared to 

illegal acts 80_ they oou1d he busted. the entire government campaigu millmry dictatorship. If Manley wins, lead them ~t the JLP, not 


Finally, there waB a big propaganda against the Black Panther Party. We he will step _up the attacks on the throngh voting f~r Manley, ~ut 

barrage to sbow the Panthers as a must build a movement that can wipe masses ,within the bounds of legality ~gh s~g~~' 

=:" gun·mad hate group. out the capitalist class and its agents or tbe JLP will.make a coup. By call. tion ~f the w:orking class, ~ It 


The Panthe~s responded courage- who destroyed the Panthers. This ing for a PNP vote, the RML is un- ~o~ous Of.'ts tasks and mobilizipg / 
aus;-, 0,<j tr", atv,qs, by denouncing means we must' do more than the wittingly reinforcing the masses' illu. It ill revolutiOnary struggle. / 
t'>e 'cope and stspping up tlEir Panthers did_ Th~y caught the imagi-· d making 't hard. to bil ' 
~nizbg .. Fred Hampton said, "You nations of millions of people with the ?IOn~an t fi ht I ff ther ~~ We Urge our c:omrades in tbe RML 
can Jail il revolutionary, ~t you can't call for revolution. We must reawaken ~en ~ 0 g 0 e capl " to reconsider. Firmness in refusing to . 

the revolution." But h.eroiam and that call, and show how to build a 0 81. give any political support to the PNP 

_,jr,,"'~ were ,.at ",,~gh Ul wilL fight, that the ruling ciass cannot In some cases, revolutionaries may was never needed more than it is right 


PazH-.""" c.ed both, liEd ttey defeat.::"; call for a vote for reformist politicians. now. 0. 
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